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MARY'S ANKLE
A comedy in 3 acts. By May TuUy. Produced briginally

at the Bijou Theatre, New York. 6 males, 4 females, i in-

terior, I exterior scene. Modern costumes.

This brisk and peppery farce is one of the cleanest and most hilari-

oxxsly amusing plays of recent years. It is the story of ambitious but

impecunious youth. "Doc" Hampton, without a patient, "Stocfcsie,"

a lawyer devoid of clients, and *'Chub" Perkins, a financier without
capital, are in a bad way. In fact, they are broke and it is a real

problem for them actu^ly to get food. Mary Jane Smith is the

heroine with the ankle. The three pals meet her £rst as a solicitor of

funds for the poor and again as t)ie victim of an automobile accident.

A rich relative, "Doc's" uncle, inclined to be a tightwad but good
^t heart, comes upon the scene and seeiilg Mary, immediately takes it

for granted that she is his nephew's wife, having been informed by
a bogus wedding invitation that the ceremony had just taken place.

The fictitious wedding- had been arranged by the boyi^ in a moment
of need in order to get "Doc's" family in the West to send on wed-
ding presents that could be' pawned. As his wedding present, the

Uncle insists that "Doc" and Mary accompany him to Bermuda. The
situation is tense, but Mary has a sense of humor, and saves the day.

(Roj^alty, twenty-five dollars.) Price 7; Cents,

WILD WAVES
' A comedy in 3 acts. By William Ford Manley. Pro-

duced originally at the Times Square Theatre, New York.

30 males, 15 females. 4 interior scenes. Modern costumes.

A rollicking farce about what transpires behind the microphone of

a broadcasting studio. The most popular singing artist in Station

WWVW is Roy Denny. Through some mischance it comes about that
the Denny "golden voice" is really John Duffy. Duffy, being a

nervous lad, has always failed miserably from microphone fright
whenever he has attempted to sing under his own name. When he ,

croons under Denny's name he kindles the divine hope in female
breasts clear across this palpitating country. But Denny receives all

the credit. This hoax destroys Duffy's personal love life and results
in a conspiracy inside Station WWYW. As a sort of undercurrent to
the narrative it introduces satiric bits about the buncombe of radio
broadcasting. The play offers fine opportuhities for the introduction
of musical numbers and comedy acts.

(Royalty, twenty-five dollars.) Price 7j Cents.
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TU5 ICAH'l OK CiiARAC'l liilS- 'i'lCKET-OK-LEAVE MAN

Olympic Theater^ Wtnter Oardtenf
London, 1863. tfew York, 1864

^
^flvA-V-* fioO. 5/-rerZy [a Lancashire Lad] Mr. H. Neville. . .Mr. "W". J Flon^nu*

^^ —-' fames Dalton [alias Dow-
V,^^ uey, alias The Tiger] Mr. Atkins Mr^ A. H.Daveupon

' '- -^Hawkshaw [a Detective] Mr. Horace Wigan Mr Hagan.
,^MeUer Moss Mr. G. Vincent Mr Bland
^^Trem Jones Mr. R. Soutar Mr. V. Bower*.

Mr. Oibson [a Bill Broker]Mr. Maclean Mr. Hind.
-* Sam WiUoughby Miss Eaynham Mrs, Floyd.
-- MaUby Mr H. Cooper Mr. T. Morrig.

Burton Mr. Franks Mr. Smith.
May Edwards Miss Kate Saville Mrs. Chanfrau.
Emily St. Evremond .... Miss Hughes Mrs. W. J. Floreno*
Mrs. Willoughhy Mrs. Stepheos Mrs. Hind.

vvw GuesU, Navmes. &cc.

\f-^ \ rime—The Present Day.—An interval of three years and a half-between the Firil

and Second Acts, and intervals of six and four months between the Second anj
Third, and Third and Last Acts, respectively.

COSTUMES.
Mklter Moss.—First Act : Rusty brown overcoat, shabby black trousers, low-

crowned black hat. Third Act: Old-fashioned black coat and trousers, black
low crown hat- Fourth Act: Ditto, and drab hat.
jAMEt] Dalton.'—First Act: Drab coat, check trousers and vest, drab hat.

Third- Act: Black frock coat and vest, grey trousers, black hat. Fourth Act:
Brown cut off coat, tight-fitting trousers, light vest, wide-awake hat.

'Bri£R\.y.~First Act : Velveteen coat and vest, drab Kersey trousers, drab hat
with black hat-band. Second Act: Velveteen coat, grey vest and trousers, black
hat. Third Act: Frock coat, dark vest and trousers, black hat. Fourth Act

x

Fustian suit, wide-awake hat.
Hawkbhaw.—firsi Act : Tweed summer suit, trousers, and boots, wide-awakt

hat. Third Act: Suit of black (eccentric). Fourth Act: First Dress—Cord
breeiihes, waistcoat with red sleeves, fur cap. Second i??-ess—Brown coat and
overalls, wide-awake hat.
Oreen Jones.—First Act: Full evening suit and light paletot. SecoTidAct:

Shabby morning gown, smoking cap, and check trousers. Third Act : Blue frock
Boat, white vest, drab trousers, black hat. Fourth Act: Blue (butcher's) coat and
white sleeves, white apron, check trousers, greasy black hat.
Sam WiLLOUQHBT.

—

Second Act: Old paletot, check trousers and vest, highlowa,
sloth cap. Third Act .- Tweed suit. . Fourth Act : Green coat and vest, drab troa
fera, black hat.
Ma. Gibsow.—Second Act Frock coat, light vest, dark trousers. Third Act

thtto. Fourth Act : Ditto.
Maltbt.—First Act: Fancy summer suit. Fourth Act: Tweed coat, buff vest,

'ght trousers, white apron.
Mat Edwaedb.- -firsi Act: Light cotton gown, small shawl, black laofi nei

usfl over head. Second Act: Neat grey dress, white aprcn. Third Act: Wbit«
auslin trimmed with mauve ribbons. Foui-th Act: Drab stufi gown, dark shawl,
ad bonnet, and apron.
Emily.—First Act: Rich silk dress, Itice shawl, pink bonnet. Second Act.

ihowy muslin dress, hair a la Francaise. T'hird Act: Spotted milslin and lal
Wfurth Act : Pink muslin, shawl, and bonnet.
loss. WiLLOuoHBY.—iSecoTid Act Red cotton, gown, small ahawl, white apioiL

white (»p with black ribbons. Third Act: Oreen silk dress,, showy shawl, nnfl
Wdaaet. Fowih Act: Merino 4iess, shawl, bonnet oap.



r)iflj3iCA.'rioN.

THK PDBLISHEK OF THE AMERICAN RE-PRINT DEDICATES IT V%

ME. W. J. FLORENCE,
h irhoH natiual and earnest acting the Drama owes its popularity in Amena

THE TICKET-OF-LEAVE MAN.

ACT I.

SCENE.

—

The Bellevue Tea Oardera, in the sauih-west Suburbs of I/mIoh
Summer evening. Front of the Tavern with omamemal verandah up i
arbours along the stage, b. and l. , vMh tables and seats ; trees, shrubs^

sMuet, fyc, at the back, with ornamental orchestra and concert room.

P&BTIES, male and female, seated at the different tables, B. and h. ; WAiTEBi
lerdng refreshments. Music heard off. As the curtain rises thepartiei

are heard giving their orders ; Maltby momng about with an eye to tht

Guests, Waitebs, ^c. ; two Detectives at table, up l. c.

1st Party [b] Three hots with
Waiter [serving another table] Yes, sir Brandy and soda for you, lii.

2d Party [l] Tea for four—shrimps and a muffin.

Waiter Coming! [sermng another party] Pot of half-and-half for yoa
sir. [At Detechve's table] Two Sherry negus two shillings.

[Takes montg
Mai [moving! about] Now, James, three teas and a muffin in 6.

—

Jackson, money in 6. [To a Guest] Uncommon thirsty weather, sir,

uncommon [to another party] If I might recommend a cobbler for the

lady, sir, dilicious refreshment for July. Now, James, look aftei

them brandies in 8. [Moves off, l. d. e.

Enter Hawksbaw, b. 1 e. , he strolls carelessly to the Dztectites' table,

then m an undertone and without looking at them.

Haw Report.
Isl Detective [In same tone and without looking at Hawkshaw] All right

Haw [same tone] Here's old Moss. Keep an eye on him. [strolls^ v

Enter Moss, n, sits at table, E. 1 e.

Moss [71 the Waiteb] Good evening, James. Four penn'orth of

lnBaidy,'if you please, James. [Sit chair, b.] and a little peppermint
[Coughs, arid looks around] Tiger not here yet. [BeU rings.

Mai [o.] The concert bell, ladies and gentlemen—in the Botuuda
\P<mUng to the concert room] The first talent—selections from tha bMl
olMgJral music, and original nigger melodies. This way.



ICAK'l OK (;HAKAC'JliUt>- 'J'lCKET-OK-LEAVE MAN

Olympic Theater^ Winter Qarden,
London, 1863. Ifew Tork, 1864

^^^I\^y-« So*. a-KT-iy [a Lancashire Lad] Mr. H.NeviHe.. .Mr. W.J Flun-nui

la^ -—^ lames Dallon [alias Dow-
^^^>^ ney, alias The Tiger] Mr. Atkins Mr' A, H.Davenpori

JuX/ •^Sawkshaw |a Detective] Mr. Horace Wigan Mr Hagan.
'UeUer Moss Mr. G. Vincent Mr Bland
•!• Treen Janes Mr. E. Soutar Mr. V. Bowen.
Ur. Oibsm [a Bill Eroker]Mr. Maclean Mr. Hind.

'Sam WiUmghbp Miss Eaynham Mrs, Floyd.

Mattby Mr H. Cooper Mr. T. Morris.

Bwrton Mr. Franks Mr. Smith.
Hay Edwards Miss Kate Saville Mrs. Chanfrau.
Emily St. Evremond .... Miss Hughes Mrs. W. J. Floreno*
Mrs. Willaughby Mrs. Stepheos Mrs. Hind.

» ju GuesU. Navvies, &cc.

w\^ I Fime—The Present Day.—An interval of three years and a half.hetween the Fim
uid Second Acts, and intervals of six and four months between the Second and
Third, and Third and Last Acts, respectively.

.ti

COSTUMES.
Melteb Moss.—First Act: Rusty brown overcoat, shabby blach trousers, low-

crowned black hat. .Third Act: Old-fashiozied black coat and trousers, blach
low crown hat. Fourth Act : Ditto, and drab hat.
jAMEb Dalton.'—First Act: Drab coat, check truusers and vest, drab hat.

Third- Act: Black frock coat and vest, grey trousers, black hat. Fourth Act:
Brown cut oil' coat, tight-fitting trousers, light vest, wide-awake hat.
BaiERLY.

—

First Act : Velveteen coat and vest, drab Kersey trousers, drab hat
with black hat-band. Second Act: Velveteen coat, grey vest and trousers, black
hat. Third Act: Frock coat, dark vest and trousers, black hat. Fourth Act:
Fustian suit, wide-awake hat.
IH-AWKanA-Vf.—First Act: Tweed summer suit, trousers, and boots, wlde-awak€

bat. Third Act: Suit of black (eccentric). Fourth Act: First Bress—Goid
breeches, waistcoat with red sleeves, fur cap. Second 2>ress—Brown coat and
overalls, wide-awake hat.
GasBN Jones.—First Act: Full evening suit and light paletot. Second Act:

Shabby morning gown, smoking cap, and check trousers. Third Act: Blue frocV
toat, white vest, drab trousers, black hat. Fourth Act: Blue (butcher's) coat and
white sleeves, white apron, check trousers, greasy black hat.
Sam WilLOUghby.—Second Act : Old paletot, check trousers and vest, highlows,

iloth cap. Third Act : Tweed suit. . Fourth Act : Green coat and vest, drab troa
fers, black hat.
Ma. QiBsus.—Second Act Frock coat, light vest, dark trousers. Third Aci

mtto. Fourth Act : Ditto.
idAhTBf.—First Act: Fancy stimmer suit. Fourth Act: Tweed coat, buff vert,

'ght trousers, white apron.
Mat Edwards.- -FtVfi^ Act: Light cotton gown, small shawl, black lacft ne\

u>a over head. Second Act: Neat grey dress, white aprcn. Third Act: WbiU
ouslin trimmed with mauve ribbons. Fourth Act: Drab stufl gown, dark shawL
ad bonnet, and apron.
'EmiLY.—First Act: Hich silk dress, lace shawl, pink bonnet. Second Act.

3ho^ muslin dress, hair a la Francaise. Third Act: Spotted raualin and lat
Fourth Act : Fink muslin, shawl, and bonnet.

Hifis. WiLLOuouBT,

—

Second Act Ked cotton gown, small shawl, white apcon.
white sap with black ribbons. Third Act: Green silk dress*, showy shawl and
Wniwt. Fow^ih Act: Merino ^ess, shawl, bonnet oap.

'
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THK PDBLISHEK OP THE AMERICAN EE-PRINT DEDICATES II t*

MR. W. J. FLORENCE,
VV irhoM nataral and eameet acting the Drama owes its popularity in Amena

THE TICIET-OF-LEAVE MAN.

ACT I.

SCENE.—3^ Betleme Tea Oardera, in the louth-west Svbmba of Ixnios
Summer evening. Front of the Tavern with omamen/al verandah up L
arboura along the stage, B. and L. , with tables and seats ; trees, shrubi,

statues, Sfc. at the back, with ornamental orchestra and concert room.

Pasties, male and female, seated at the different tables, b. and L. ; Waitebi
serving refreshmmts. Music heard (ff. As the curtain rises thepartia

are heard giving their orders ; Maltby mooing about with an eye to tht

Guests, Waiteks, S(c. ; two Detectives at UMe, up l. c.

\st Party [b] Three hots with
Waiter [serving another 1ahle\ Yes, sir Brandy and soda for you, At.
"id Party [l] Tea for four—shrimps and a muffin.

Waiter Coming! {serving another party"] Pot of half-and-half for yoa
sir. \Al Detective's tcMe\ Two Sherry negus two shillings.

[Takes montg
Mai [moving <dxmt] Now, James, three teas and a muffin in 0.

—

Jackson, money in 6. [To a Guest] Uncommon thirsty weather, sir,

uncommon [to another party] If I might recommend a cobbler for the
lady, sir, d< ucious refreshment for July. Now, James, look aftei

them brandies in 3. [Moves off, h. n. e.

Enier Hawkshaw, b. 1 e. , he stroUs carelessly to the Detectives' table,

then m an undertone and loitlumt looking at than.

Baw Report.
la< Detective [In same tone and without looking at Hawkshaw] All right
Haw [same tone] Here's old Moss. Keep an eye on him. [siroZi* i^ I

Enter Moss, b., sits at table, B. 1 E.

Moss [Tb the Waitee] Good evening, James. Four penn'orth of

iKaaidy, if you please, James. [Sit chair, b.] and a little peppermint
lOoughs, and looks around] Tiger not here yet. [Bdl rings.

Mai [o.] The concert bell, ladies and gentlemen—in theBotundtk
^Pointing to the concert room] The first talent—selections from the belt

danical music, and original nigger melodies. This way.



I nCEET-OF-LEAVE HAH.

Eat Maltbt, UM'ords concert roam, K.

—

most of theyirtus movt off, leavmt

lljSTEOTiVES, and a Guest here and there.

Enter Dalton, o.,from L.

Moss [Stirring and sipping his brandy and peppermint] Warm and Com
foi table. Tiger ought to be here before this. [As he stirs, his eye faU

m the spoon, he takes it up ; weighs it in his fingers] Uncommon nea

wticle—might take in a good many people—plated, though, plated

VltHe Moss is looking at the spoon, Dalton takes his seal at Moss's lable^

unobserved bxj him.

Da: [l of table to Moss] Not worth flimping, eh ?

Mom h. of table, starting, but not recognizing him] Eh, did you speak to

joe, sir ?

Dal What ? don't twig me ? Then it is a good get up, [Be lifts hit

iot, and gives him a peculiar look] Eh, Melter ?

Moss [recognising him] What Tiger !

i>a( Stow that. There's no tigers here. My name's Downy ;
you

mind that. John Downy, from Eotherham, jobber, and general

iealer.

Mat [coming down to Dalton] Now, Sir, what can I have the pleag-

ire of ordering you, sir.

Dal My good friend, Mr. Moss, here insists on standing a bottle ci

•herry.

Moss [in alarm] No, no !

Dai What, you will make it champagne ? very well I'm not proud
[to Maltet] I like it dry, mind, and none of your home-brewed ; I

buy my rhubarb-juice at the greengrocer's. [Mcit Maltbt, l.

Moss Come, Ti— [Dalton gives him a look, which stops him] A joke'fl

a, joke. But a bottle of real champagne at ten and six—

—

Dal That's serious, eh ? Well, I've taken a serious turn, alwayg
io when it's low tide here. [Pointing to his pocket

Moss Down on your luck, eh ?

Dal [Shrugs his shoulder] The crushers are getting to know Soo

much ; then there's the Nailer's been after me.
Moss What, Hawkshaw, the 'cutest detective in the force ?

Dal He's taken his oath on the Bow Street Ofi&ce testament to be
iquaro with me for that Peckham job

—

[Sesitatet.

Moss Ah !

Dal When I spoiled his mate. [Shrugs his shoulders.

Moss [Shaking his head] Ah, I always said that life preserver c

J OUTS would be doing somebody a mischief.

Re-enter Maltbt, u. v. e., with champagne and glasses.

Dai Hush, here's the tipple.

Mai [ai back of table uncorking and pouring out] And though I say W
there ain't a better bottle opened at Buckingham Palace. Ten an
iix, Mr Moss—there's a colour- -there's a boquet

!

Moss [grwnbUng as he pays] There ought to be at the price



TICKBT-OF-LEA TE MAN. «

MaU [soing up] Now, Jackeon. take orders in the Rotunda.
[Exii Maltbt, t.

Dal [drinking] Ah, tidy swizzle !

Mosa And so you're keeping dark, eh ?

Dal yes pottering about on the sneak, fiimping or smashing a

little when I get the chance ; but the Nailer's too hard on me.
I'here's no picking up a gentlemanly livelihood. Hang me, if ]

haven't often thought of turning respectable.
Moss No, no ; it ain't so bad as that yet. [LnoMng around, ind speak-

hy cautiously] Now, I have the beautifullest lot of Bank of England
flimsys that ever came out of Birmingham. It's the safest paper tc

work, and you should have it cheap, dirt cheap, and credit till yjii'd

planted it.

Dal And how about the lagging ! If I'm nailed it's a lifer.

Moss Bless you, I wouldn't have you chance it ; but in the higL
society you keep, you could surely pick up a flat to put off the

paper.

Pal I've the very man. I gave him an appointment here, foi

evening.
Moss Did you, though ! How pat things come about ! Who is he f

Jial A Lancashire lad ; an only son. he tells me. The old
folks spoiled him as long as they lived, left him a few hundreds,
and now he's got the collar over his head, and is kicking 'em down,
seeing life, [laitghs] And life ic Londonain't to beseen, without pay-
ing at the doors, eh, Melter ?

Moss Ha,ha, ha ! and you're selling him the bill of the play.
Dal I'm putting him up to a thing or two—cards skittles, bUliarda

sporting houses, sparring houses, night houses, casinos—every short
cut to the devil and the bottom of a flat's purse. He's as green as

a leek, and as soft as new cheese, no Vice, steady to ride or drive,

and runs in a snaffle. [Rises.

Moss [rising] Oh, beautiful, beautiful ! [rubs his hands] It would be
a sin to drop such a beautiful milch cow i Suppose we pumped him
in partnership f

Dal Thank you, I know your partnership articles, rm all the kicks,

and you all the half-pence. But if I can work him to plant a lot oi

these flimsies of yor.rs, I don't mind ; remember, though, I won't
go higher than fifteen bob for a fiver.

Moss What, only fifteen bob ! and such beauties, too, they'd take
In the Bank chairman—fifteen ! I'd better chance it myself ! Onlj
fifteen—it's robbery.
Dal Take it or leave it. [takes up the newspaper, and sits at table, L.

Moss I must take a turn, and think it over, [going, retwns] I'l

bring you the flimsies. Come, you'll allow me a pound f

Dal Bid me down again, and I stand on ten shillings—now yos
know It's like it or lump it. [He returns to his paper.

Moss [Holding up his hands] Oh, dear ! oh dear I What it is to deaJ

vith people that have no consciencea ! [£!xU,9 1 b.
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Bri Jlemd off, L. 0. B.] A bottle of chaapagne, lad and half *

dozen Oabanas—and look sharp !

DA [Looking vpfrompaper] Here's my pigeon !

Snier BEmiiLT, li. n. b., he looks feverish and dishevelled, and ii ireuei

in an axi^gerated sjioiUng ayle.

Odi [Laying the paper down] Ah, Bob ! up to time as usual

!

B'i Aye ! nobody shall say Bob Brierly craned while he could

»*ep't going. [ Fatter brings champagne and cigars^ Here—you—a clean

|iass for my friend. [Oro»sing to L. o/ table, L.

Dai [Pointing to Moss' botiU] I've had my whack already.

Bri Nay, lad, you can find room for another glass.

Waiter brings another glass—Bbisrvy pours out mine.

Bri It puM heart into a chap ! [chinks eagerhf] I've nearly lived

jn't this fortnight past.

Dal [b. of table, l. , stc^s his hand] Take care, Bob, or we shall have
you in the doctor's hands.
Bri Doctor ? Nay ; I'm as game as a pebble and as stell as a tree !

[Fitis Dauios'b glass with a slwMng hand] Curse the glass! Here

—

drink; man, drink. I can' abear drinking single handed. I like

company—always did. [Looking round uneasily] And now, I don't

know how it is

—

[Nervously looking down near the table] No, no it's

nothing ! Here have a weed. [Offers cigar

Dal I'll take a light from you. [As Dalton lights his cigar at BaiBR-
ly's, the shocking of Bkierlt's hand becomes more apparent] Come, come.
Master Bob, you're getting shaky— this won't do.

Bri It's that waking—waking.—If I could only sleep. [EamesUy]
Oh, man—can't you help a chap to a good night's rest? I used to

Bleep like a top down at Glossop. But in this great big place, since

I've been enjoying myself seeing life—I don't know

—

[Passing hit

kvnd across his eyes] I don't know, how it is—I get no rest—and when
I do, it's worse than none—there's great black crawling things

about me. [Gulps down a glass of wine] I say, Downy ; do you know
how a chap feels when he's going mad ;

Dal I know the symtoms of dd. Irem. pretty well—sit down, sit

down. First and foremost [Pvis him a chair] I prescribe a devilled
biscuit—I'll doctor one for you. [caUing] Waiter ! a plate of biscuit,

toasted hot—butter and cayenne. [Bbiebly hides his head in his hands—aside, looking at him contemptuously] The horrors ! ah, he's seen too
ainch of life lately—Bob, are you in cash ?

Bri Welly cleaned out—I've written to the lawyer-chap, down at

Glossop—him that's got all my property to manage, yo' know—^I'oi

VOTS brac8.

Dal [Aside] Now, if I'd a few of Moss's fivers—hesre's a chance.—
fou must bank with me till the brass comes. Delighted to lend jvc
» loveteign—five—ten- -as much as you want.

Enter Mass. a. 1 i.



nCKHT-OF-LEATE MAS. 1

Bn Nay, will yo' though ! That's friendly of you. Here's Inek
*na sink the expense ! [He pours out mine, standing infront of table.

Moa [Aside to Dai.ton] I've goi the flimsies—I'll do it at seven
ten.

Dal [4safe] Fork over.
Uoa» [Aside,gimng him aroU of notes] There's fifty to begin with

—

twenty, a tenner, and four fives. Plant the big 'un first.

Enter Hawkshaw, o. , meets Moss at back of chair—approaches tlu laUi

where the Deteotives are—one of them nods towards Moss and Daltch.

Jfaw Good evening gentleman, [crosses in front toh.] you'll find nij

iriend, Mr. Downy, excellent company, sir. Very improving for s

young man from the country, [.kside] That's an honestly earned
seven pun-ten ! [Exit Moss, L. 1 £.

Waiter brings biscuits and cayenne.

Dal Now, for your devil. Master Bob. [As he prepares the biscuit,

Hawkmhaw approaches the table and takes up the paper which Dalton has

put down—JiiLVKSil pushes the biscuit across to Beierlt,] Try that ?

Hauk Beg pardon, sir, but if the paper's not in hand
[Sits at back of table, L.

Did [Rudely, and pocketting the note hastily] Eh—sir f

liivik [Sitting dmm coolly at the table and unfolding the paper] Papers
very dull lately, don't you think so, sir ?

Dal [Assuming a country dialect] I never trouble 'em much, sir,

except for the Kmithfield Market List, in the way of business.

Hawk Ah, much my own case. They put a fellow up to the

dodges of the Town, though ; for instance, these cases of bad notes

offered at the Bank lately. [ Watching him dose

Did I never took a bad note in my life.

Hawk You've been lucky—in the Smithfield line, too, I think you
said. In the jobbing way, may I ask, sir, or in the breeding ?

Dal Sometimes one, and sometimes t' other—always ready to turn

the nimble shilling.

Bstwk My own rule.

Dal May I ask your business ?

Hawk The fancy iron trade. My principle is, to get as much o!

my stock on other people's hands as I can. From the country, I

think
Dal Yes, Yorkshire
Hawk Ah ! I'm Durham myself ; and this young gent f

Brier What's that to you? [Pushing away the bisost] It's no use—
[ can't swallow a morsel.
Hawk From Lancashire, I see ; why, we are quite neighbours whes

ive are at home—and neighbours ought to be neighbourly in thi«

»Tergrown city, so I hope you'll allow me to stand treat—give it t

name, gentlemen.
Dal [Roughhf'- Thank you, I never drink with strangers.
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Bner They've a saying down in Glossop, where I came from d
fou want a welcome, wait to be axed.

Bino'c Ah, quite right to be cautious about the company you ketp,
young man. Perhaps I could give you a bit of good advice

Srier Thauli ye ! I'm not in the way o' takin' good advice.

Hawk Well, don't take bad ; and you won't easy find a worst
adviser than your thieving companion here.

Dal [Firing up] Eh ? what do you mean bj that ?

Hawk Not you, sir. [Tappni^ the champayne bofile] This gentlditau
here. He robs people of their brains their digestion- -and
their conscience—to say notliing of their money. But since you
won't allow me to stand anything
Dal And wish to keep ourselves to ourselves.

Brier And think your room a deal better than your company
meanin' no offence you know.

Saivk [Rises and crosses to c] Not in the least. If gentlemen can't
please themselves in a public establishment ! I'll wish you a very
good evening, fAside] A plant, I'll keep an eye on 'em !

[Hxit, K. V. E.

Dal [Aside] I don t half like the look of that fe"llow. There's
something about his eye—I must make out if Moss knows hira—
Bob, will you excuse me for five minutes ?

Brier Don't be long—I can't abear my own company.
Dal I've only a word to say to a customer. [Exit L. 1 k.

Hawkshaw, re-appears, c, watclus Dalton off and follcms him, i,. 2 B.,

after a rmyment^s interval.

Brier [Goes to chair r of table. L.] And I'll try to sleep till he comu
back. If I could only sleep without dreaming ! I never close my
eyes but I'm back at Glossop wi' the old folks at home—'t mother
fettlin' about me, as she used when I was a brat—and father strok-
ing my head, and callin' me his bonny boy—noa, noa—I musn'l
think o'them—not here—or I shall go mad.

[StnkiTig his head in his hands, and sobbing

Music—other Guests come in, r. and l. and «U atthe other tables.

Enter Maltbt, o from L.

Mall Now then James ! Jackson take orders. Interval of tei
minutes allowed for refreshment. Give your orders, gents, give youi
orders. The nigger melodists will shortly commence their unrivall
ed entertainment, preliminary to the orchestral selection from
Beethoven't Pastoral Symphony

Otto- Mat Edwards ««<A 4er ^jtor, r. tj. b.—the Waiters mo»e ibnt
bringing refreshments to tables—Mat goes down, R.

May If they'll only let me sing to night. [Tunmg gvitar

Mai Halloa, Halloa ! what's this? Oh, it's you, is it, Edwards

t
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dome, I'm glad to see yan'ie about again, but I lan't have yod
cadging here.

May Oh, Mr. Maltby, if you'll only allow me to try one song, and
go rountl after it, I'll stop as soon as ever they ring up.

Mdl Well, well, you was always a well-uehaved girl, so, for once
hi a way [CS-osses to i..

Miiiy Oh, thank you, thank you, and if you should have an open
ng for me, in the room, sir, when I'm quite strong again

—

Mai No chance of it, we're chuck full—a glut of talent ; but if 1

ihadd be able to find room for you in the chorus, and to doubl«

Mi&° Plantagenet when she's in the tantrums, ten shillings a week,
»nd find your own wardrobe, you know—I'm not the man to shrink

frtm a generous action. Now then, Jackson, money in 4.

BkU Maltby, l. n. .
[Mat sings ; afttr her song she goes round the tables ; oil repulse her]

Isi farty [r] The concert's quite enough without catterwauling
between the acts.

2d Party [r] We' ve no small change, miss. Waiter ! bottle pale

sherry !

Sd Party [l] Be off!

Uh Parly [i] Now then, what's the girl gaping at? Can't you
take an answer

!

May [to Briekly] Please, sir

Brier [l] Be off with thee, lass, I'm in no mood for music.

May [Suppressing her tears] Not a penny !

Brier Stop, lass
;

[Feds in his pocket] not a farden. Where's
Downy ? Come here, what'st crying at?

May I've not taken anything to-day, and I've not been well lately

[She turns faint arid grasps a seal to support herself.

Brier [Rising] Poor thing ; here, [Places chair] sit thee down ; wh)
thee looks welly clemmed. Try and eat a bit.

[He gives her a biscuit.

May Thank you, sir, you' re very kind. [She tries to swallow but

eannoi] U I had a drink of water.

BH Wather f [At back of table, h] Nay, a sup o' this will hearten

thee up. [Tries to give her mnefrom his boltte] Not a drop ! [He looh

trmnd and sees Waiter crossingfrom h. to & h inging a decanter of sherry]

Here that'll do. ^Talces decanter

WaU Beg pardon, sir, it's for No. 1

Brier I'se No. 1

Isl Party 'r] Hollo, Sir! that's my sherry

Brier No, it's mine.
Irf Parly I'll let you know, [He rises and turns up his cuffs ; ]Pk[SKI.i

tola a. him]—No I'll see the landlord. [ExU 1st Party, i. n. b.

Brier There, lass, [pours out aglasrfor May] Sup that.

May \drinJcs] It's wine.
Brier Sup it up.
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Mag It makes me eo warm
Brier It'll put some heart 1' thee. Sup again, thou' lit Itme tk)

pipes like a marTis on that. Now try and eat a Ut.

May Oh, sir, you're too good.

Brier Good 1 me ! nay

Enter Maltbt, l. v. R.,foUowed by 1st Partt.

Mdl [o, soothingly] Merely a lark, depend upon it. The geailemu
#111 apologUse. \to Bkieklt] The gent who ordered that bottle »
^erry

Brier [l. o.] Let him ordther another, I'll pay for it.

Mai The gent cant' say fairer. [coZfa] Bottle sherry, Tatkao»

•even and six, sir.

Bri Here. [Feds in his pockets] Eh ? score it down.
Mai We ain't in the habit of scoring' sir, not to strangers.

Bn Then yo'd betther begin ; my name's Bob Brierly.

Mai Your name may be Bob Brierly, sir, or Bob Anybody, sir,

but when people take wine in this establishment, sir—especiall}

other party's wine—they pay for it.

Dalton re-appears behind c. from l. tj. e.

Bri A tell yo—I'll pay as soon as my friend comes back.

Mai Oh, your friend ! A regular case of bilk

Bri Now yo' take care.

\Mring up ; the parties gather romidfrom fablei.

May [Frightened] Oh, please, sir, please Mr. Maltby.

\st Party- It's too bad.

2d Party. Why can't you pay the man ?

3d Party Police

!

Dal [Oomingforward, L,] Holloa ! what's all this ?

Bri [c.,seixing him] Here, Downy, you lend me a sovereign to paj

this chap.
Dal Sorry I haven't change, but we'll manage it directly. [71

Maltbt] Its all right. I'll be bail for my friend here

Mai [k] Your word's quite enough, sir. Any friend of Mr Mos«

-

Dal. Come, Bob, don't be a fool, take a turn ani cool yourself

[I>raiinng him off; aside] Now to plant the big'un.

[Draws hm off, L, 1 k.

Mai [Tb GoESTsJ Sorry for this disturbance, gents quite out of keep

ing.with the character of my establishment, [BeU—Music, jmmo]

But the concert is about to re-commence ; that way, gents, to tl.«

Rotunda. [Guests go off, o.^fjercdy to May] This is all along eK

four cadging, Edwards, sitting down to drink with a promiscuuol

party.

May [k] Oh, I'm so sorry—^he never thought—it was all his Idnd

oess.

Mai [l. Sneeringly] Kindness ! much kindness he'd have showei

you, if you'd been old and ugly. You ought to be ashamed ol

rourself.
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Mag [InalignatiUy] You ought to be ashamed of yourself ! it ia

«nel In you to insult a IielplesB and friendless girl like me.
Mai Insult ! ho, ho, ha, here's a lark ! A half-starved street-sinijei

cheeking me in my own establishment ! You'd better apply for an
BDgagement, you had, on the first vacancy. [Looking off] Hollo ! what'
that ? carriage company ! Heavy swells on the lark, white ties am
pink bonnets ! Show the ladies and gentleman to the Rotunda,Jack
ion. [Exii, E. o.

Miny [Sinks down at one of the tables, i.] I'm foolish to be angry, my
ftread depends on such as he. Oh, if I could only get away from
this weary work ! ifsome kind lady would take me in. I'm quick
It my needle ; but who'd take me, a vagabond, without a friend to

ipeak for me? I'm all alone in the world now. It's stiange how
people's life is made for 'em. I see so many girls, nicely dressed,
<reIlo£f, with parents to love and care for 'em. I can't bear it some-
times, to see them, and then think what I am, and what's before
me. [Ptrfs her hand to her face] I'm a silly girl : it's all because I'm
ji> weak from the fever. There's nothing like keeping a good heart.
How good he was to me ; it was all through me he got into this

trouble ; but I mustn't think of him. Ah [Looking off, B. 1 B.] there'i

& pleasant looking party yonder. Come along old friend, you've to
earn my supper yet. [Takes her guitar and exit, B. 1 E.

3Uer Geeen Jones and Emily St. Evremond, b. u. b.—he wears evening

wstume black, white tie, Gibus hat. Sec; she it gaily dressed, pink bonnet, Sfc.

Oreen [Speaking ae he comes down] Excuse me, Emily ! Anything
but the Rotunda ; if your mama likes the music let her enjoy it.

Em I'm sure the music's very nice, Mr. Jones.
Green Mr. Jones, Miss St Evremond ! What have I done to bt

kept at arm's length by that chevaux de frise of a mister? was it

for this that I thawed the thick-ribbed ice of Mrs Traddles ?

.Sn Thick-ribbed ain't a proper word to use to any lady, and I

tell you my ma's name ain't 'iVaddles, Mr. Jones ; it's the same as

mine—St. Evremond ; she's changed it at my wish.

Green I beg pardon of your stern paiient, [sits l,] Mrs. St. Evre-
mond, late 'Traddles ; but I repeat, was it to be called Mister Jones
that I treated Mrs. St. E. and chyild to the Star and Garter; and
hfcr chyild without Mrs. E. to the Trafalgar, where from the moonlit
balcony that overhung the fragrant river, we watched together th*
lunset over the Isle of Dogs ?

Mn And very wrong it was of me to go to thut whitebait dinnet
without ma ; and preciously she blew me up about it. though I told

ber you couldn't have treated me with more respeot if I'd been a
countess instead of a coryphee.

Green [i] Emily, you only did me justice My intentions are hon-
orable, u you are in the ballet, that's no reason you shouldn I

bs a dear, good girl. You've been a trump of a daughter ; I don't

«ee why you shouldn't turn out a trump of a wife. Emily, auoept

•iT hand.
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JBn [h o] Nonsense, Oreen, you don't mean it.

Oreai I'm perfectly serious. My hand and my heart, my fortuc€

Mid my future. Don't stare Emily. It's as true as that my nam*
la Green. I'm quite in earnest—I am indeed.

Em Oh! Green, dear, I'm in such agitation. [Riseg

Green [l] We will spend a rosy existence. You like life, and 1

flatter myself I understand It.

Mil And don't I? I call this life—the music and the company,
»nd the singing and the trapeze. I thought the man must hreok
his neck. It was beautiful.

Green Yes. I like to associate with all classes. " Survey man
kind," you know, Emily—"from China"—to earthenware. Sc'

when Charley Punter proposed a night at the tea gardens, I sank
the swell ; and here I am with Emily and her mama. Charley
didn't seem to see the parient ; but, " Propriety, Charley my boy,"
I said, and he submitted with a sigh. And now what will you
have ? [Re-enter Mat, dmtm k. 1 E.

—

she begins to sing.'] Oh ? anything
but that. Now do oblige me by shutting up, that's a good girl.

Em No, no, poor thing. Let her iing ; She has a sweet voice.

Green Flat, decidedly.

Em [Omiemjttuouslg] You're another. Give me half a crown for

her.

Green [Giva one, she asks by gestv/refor another] Two f Such a bore
I shall have to change a note at the bar.

Em You'll have to change a good many notes when we are mar
ried. [to Mat] Come along, you shall have both half crowns.

Exemd Greei? Jones and Emilt, l. n. e. as Mat is following.

Enter Bbierlt, l. 1 B.

Brier Downy not here ? He said I was to bring't brass to oui
table.

May \Reeogtaaes him up o. ; comes down] "Us he ! [Joyously] Oh, sir

I'm so soiry

Brier Why, it's t' singin' lass. [Grosses to her] I say, have yoi

?een my friend ?

Mtiy No, sir.

Brier And where's t' landlord. Here's that'll make him civil

enough. [Shews a number of sovereigns in lUs hand.

May Oh, what a lot of money !

Brier Brass for a twenty pound note I got it changed at t' cigai

»hop down t' road. He's a good' un is Downy—lends me whatevei
' want. Here yo' landlord, Hoy !

Eiter Maltbt, l, u. e.

Mai. Coming ! Coming ! [Recognising Brier] Oh it's you.
[Down u.

Brier [.tinging a half sovereign to Maltbt] There ; seven and six tt

Cor t' wine and t' other half crown's for t' thrashin' I owe you*
[Ajiproaches him threaieningtt
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Mai [Pocketing the money and retreating] Take care—I'll teacb jd'j to

UiBult a respectable licensed victualler, [7'o May, who tries to eahn

Beibelt] and you too, you tramp, I'll havt you locked up for an-

noying my customers. How do I know my ispoons are safe ?

Bri Thou cur ! [He breaks away from Maltby, who escapes L. u. B.,

ilrying " Police
!"

May I cannot bear you should trouble for me, indeed, sir.

[Concealing her lean.

Bri. [».] Nay, never heed that muck-worm. Come, dry thine eye*
Itou's too soft for this life o' thine.

May [Apologetically.] It's the fever, I think, sir—I usen't to mind
lUtkind looks and word^ much once.

Bri Here, take this, [puis money irdo her hand] and stay the quiet at

home till thou'st i'fettle again.

May Two sovereigns ! oh, sir ! [Ories.

Bri Nay, thou' It make better use o' t' brass than me What,
oryin' again ! come, come, never heed that old brute, hard wordi
br ak no bones, yo know.
May It's not his hard words I'm crying for now, sir.

Bri What then ?

May Your kind ones—they're harder to bear—they sound so

strange to me.
Bri Poor thing ! heaven help thee—thou mindest me of a sister I

lost, she'd eyes like thii.e, and hair, and much t' same voice, nobbut
she favert redder i' t' face, and spoke broader. I'd be glad whilef

to have a nice gradely lass like you to talk to.

May But where I live, sir, it's a very poor place, and I'm by my-
self, and

Bri [Hesitates.] No, no—you're right—I couldn't como there, but

I'm loth to lose sight of yo too.

Enter Daltojs hastily, from 0. down R.

Dd Brierly !

Bri Here's t' change—I've borrowed five o' the twenty.

Dal All right, now let's be off—I've a cab outside.

Bri [To Mat.] Mind, if you want a friend, write to Bob Brieily. ai

the Lancashire Arms, Air street, yo'U not forget.

May Never—I'll set it down [mide] in my heart 1

IM Come

!

Bri And yo, tell me yo'r name—will yo ?

May May Edwards.
IM Confound your billing and cooing—come !

At BB.iiiB.LY foUows Dalton, c, Hawkshaw and two of (he Detkti**
appear, L.

Hasf You're wanted.
Dal \Amk.] The crushers ! Kun, Bob

!

Iftate— Daltoh attempts to escape—Detectives detain Briebly—HattK'

gRAW aazes Damx)n—8^ llie scuffle, Dalton's hat and wig wre knocked flf.
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Bate I know you. James Dalton !

Oal [Starting.] Ah !

Baw Kemember the Peckham job,

Dal The Nailer ! Hit out, Bob

!

isiSBLT luM bien wresilviji with the two Detectivxs ' a» Daucom ipmkt \t

knoch one down.

Bri I nafe. dome o' them garottin' chaps !

May \Ories.'] Help ! help ! [ Wringing her handt.

i fieru struggle—Dalton escapes from Hawkshaw and throws him, b»

iraws a pistoi, Dalton strikes him down with a life-preserver and mala
his escape thrxgh the trees—Brierly is overpowered and handeuffti—
QcKSTR rush in and form Tableau.

ACT II.

SCENE Tlie Boom occupied by Ma^ EnwARDa in Mrs. WiLLOtroHBT a

House, humbly but neatly furnished.; flowers in Ihe window, K.flat ; a
work-table ; stool ; door comTnunicating with her bedroom, r. ; door
leading to the staircase, i-. ; guitar hanging against wall ; needlework
on the table.

Mat discovered with a birdcage on the table, arranging a piece of sugar
and groundsel between tl^e bars ; sofa, r. ; chiffionier, l.; American
clock, &c.

May There, Goldie, I must give you your breakfast, though 1 don't

care a bit for my own. Ah ! you find singing a better trade than ]

did you little rogue. I'm sure I shall have a letter from Eobert
this morning. I've all his letters here. [Taking out a packet from her

work-box] How he has improved in his handwiiting since the first.

[Opening letter] That's more tnan three years back. Oh ! what an
old woman I'm getting ! It's no use denying it, Goldie. [To her

bird] If you'll be quiet, like a good, well-bred canary, I'll read you
Robert's last letter. [Reads] " Portland, February 25th, 1860. My
own dearest May,

—

[Kissing it] As the last year keeps slipping away,
I think more and more of our happy meeting ; but for your lovt
and comfort I think I should nave broken-down." Goldie, do you
hear that f [She kisses the letter] "But now we both see how thing
ire guided for the best. But for my being sent to prison, I should
have died before this, a broken-down drunkard, if not worse ; and
you might still have been earning hard bread as a street singer, or car-

ried from a hospital ward to a paupei-'s grave." Yes, yes, [shudder

i%g] that's true. "This place has made a man of me, and yo«
tave fotnd friends and the means of earning a livelihood. I count
the days till we meet. Good-bye and heaven bless you, prays youf
evei affectionate Eobert Brierly." [Kisses the letter frequently] And
ion't I count the days too ? There ! [Makes a mark in her pocket ahnan
ack] Another gone 1 They seem so slow—when one looks forwarJ
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md »4t- vW/ pass so quickly ! [Taking up birdccge] Come, Goldie,
k *11«I woik you must sing me a nice song for Ittting you heai
It at hied letior. [Manging up birdcage—a knock ai tht door.

Enter Emily, li.

Sm [MUertng] May I come in ?

Vccy Oil, yes, Mrs. Jones. [Sics to work, r. o.

Vm St. Evremond, please, Miss Edwards. Jones has changed hi
ume. When people have come down in circumstances, the best
in.f they can do is to keep up their names. [Sits l. o.]

lik I St. EvremouJ, it looks well in the bill, and sounds foreign
Thitt's always altiiftctive—and I dress my hair a la Francaise, te

keep up the effect. I've brought back the shawl you were kipH
enojgh to lend me.

Jl'aj I hope you got the engagement, dear f

Mn [Sighs] No ; the proprietor said my appearance was quite the
thin^—good stage face and figure, and all that : you know how
thosj creatures alwayo flatter one ; but they hadn't an opening
just low in the comic duet and character-dance business.

May I'm so sorry ;
your husband will be so disappointed,

FnUy Oh ! bless you, he doesen't know what I've been after. I

could.i't bear to wonlt him, poor fellow ! He's had so many troub-
les. I've been used to rough it—before we came into fortune.

[JVoise heard overhead l.—May starts.

May What noise is that 1 It's in your room.
Em Don'l be alariDftd—it's only Green ; I left him to practice

the clfjg-dance while I went out. He's so clumsy. He often comes
down like that in the dauble shuffles. But he gets on very nicely

in the romic duets
Moy It's very fortunate he's so willing to turn his hand to any-

thing.

Em Yes, he's willing enough to turn his hand, only he is so slow
In turning his legs. Ah, my dear, you're very lucky only having
yourself to keep.

May 1 find it hard enough to work sometimes. But after the

'ife I've passed through, it ueems paradise.

Em Oh ! 1 couldn't abear it ; such a want of excitement ! And
you that was brought up to a public life too. [Rises] Every night

ibout six, when they begin to light up the gas, I feel so fidgettj

,

fou can't think—I want to be off to the theatre. I couldn't liv*

iway from the float, that is, not if I had to work for my living,-

rf course it, was very different the three years we had our fortune.

[Sighs and gives hersdf an air of martyrdom.

Jfay I'm afrMd Mr. Jones ran through a great deal in a verj

ibort time
Em Well, we were both fast, dear ; and to do Jones Justice, 1

Jon't think he was the fastest. Tou see he was u»«d to spending

»cd I wasn't. It seemed so jolly at first to have everything on«

liked. [A *«**
May Come in

!
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BMer Gkeen Jones, Timch dilapidated ; he weate a Mvayea drewtnj

qoum and a shocking cap, and carries a pair of clogs in kii Imnd ; lu

throws himself into ckair, l.

May Your wife's here, Mr. Jones.

Sm St. Evremoiid, please dear.

Cheen Yes, Montague St Evremond ; that is to be in the paolo

poster-futunim. I thought you would be heie, Milly. I saw you

eome in at the street door. [May taJces Vr work.

Em Oh, you were watching for me out of the window, 1 suppose,

Instead of practising your pas.

Oreen I was allowing my shins an interval of refreshment. I hope,

. Miss Edwards, you may never be reduced to earn a subsisttnoe by

the (log hornpipe, or if you are, that you will be allowed to practice

In your stockings. The way I've barked my intractable shins !

Hm Poor dear fellow ! There, there ! He's a good boy, and he
shall have a piece of sugar, he shall. [Kissing him.

Green Sugar is all very well, Emily, but I'm satisfied I shall never

electrify the British public in this kind of pump. [Showing clog.]

The truth is, Miss Edwards, I'm not meant for a star of the ballet

;

as Emily says, I'm too fleshy.

Em Stout was the word.
Green Oh ! was it ? Anyway, you meant short-winded. My voca

tion is in the more private walks of existence. If I'd a nice easy

light porter's place, now
Em Oh ! Montague, how lan you be so mean-spirited f

Oreen Or if there's nothing else open to us but the music balls ; 1

always said we should do better with the performing dogs.

Em Peiforming dogs ! Hadn't you better come to monkeys at

once ?

Green I' ve a turn for puppies. I'm at home with them. It's the

thing I've been always used to, since I was at college. But we're
Interrupting Miss Edwards. Come along, Emily : if you're at liber-

ty to give your Montague a lesson in the poetry of motion under
difficulties. [Showing the dog.'] But, oh, remember your Montague has
shins, and be as sparing as possible of the double shuffles.

[Rises^ leaving his clogs,

Em You poor dear soft-headed—soft-hearted—soft-shinned "Jts
ture ! What would you do without me ? [Gomes back.] Oh, what b ruAB
it is, he has forgotten his dancing pumps, and I'm sure they're big
ejiough. [Exit Emily and Green Jones, l. door.

Mag [Folding up lier shawl.] How times are changed since she mad<
jlim give me half-a-crown that dreadful night, when Robert

—

[sUi

—I can't bear to think of it, though all has turned out so welL

Enter Mas. WiLLonOHBT, i.

Ah, Mis. WiUoughby, I was expecting <> visit from you. I'ye tb«
week's rent all ready. [Gives her a folded parcelfrom smaU box on iablt.

Mrs W Which ready you always was, 'to the mlnit, that I will say
my iear. You'll excuse me if I take a chair, [sits, l. ] these stairs ii
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.

aJ

liylii^ to an a.derly womar—not that I am so old as man; that

looks younger, which when I'd my front tlttivatod onlj last <^eek,

Sir. Higgles, that's the hair dresser at 22, he says to me, "Mrs
Willoughby," he says, "forty is what I'd give jou with that front."

he says. " No, Mr. Higgles," I says, "forty it was once, but will

never be again, which trouble is a sharp thorn, and losses is mow
tlian time, and a shortness of breath along of a shock three yean
iras last July," " No, Mr. Higgles," I says "fronts can't undo the

work of years," I says, " nor yet wigs, Mr. Higgles—which skin-

lertinga equal to years, I never did see, and that's the truth."
[Pausesfor brenth.

May At all events, Mrs. Willoughby, your looking very, very wel]

this mornin;;.

Mrt W Ah, my dear, you are very good to say so, which, if it wasn't

for rheumatics and the rates, one a top of another, and them dustmen,
which their carts is a mockery, unless jou stand bear, and that boy,

Sara, though which is the worst, I'm sure is hard to say, only a grand-

mother's feelings is not to be told, which opodeloc can' the rubbed into

the 'eart, as I said to Mrs. HoUoy—her that has my first lloor front

—

which she says to me, " Mrs Willoughby," says she, " nine oils is

the thing," she says, "rubbed in warm," says she. "Which it's

all very well, Mrs. MoUoy," says I, "but how is a lone woman to

rub it in the nape of the neck and the small of the back ; and Sam
that giddy, and distressing me to that degree. No, Mrs. Molloy," I

says, "what's si'nt us we must bear it, and parties that's reduced
to let lodgings, can't afford easy chairs," which well I know it, and
the truth it is—and me with two beauties in chintz in the front par-

lor, which I got a bargain at the brokers when the parties was sold

np at 24, and no more time to sit down in 'em than if I was a clier-

rybin.

Miy I'm sure you ought to have one, so hard as you've worked
all your life, and when Sam gets a situation

Mrs W Sam, ah, that boy—I came here about him ; hasn't ha
been here this moi ning 7

May No not yet. I was expecting him—he promised to oarrj

iome things home for me.
Mrs W Ah, Miss Edwards, if you would only talk to him ; he

don't mind anything 1 sav, no more than if it was a flat-iron, whitb
what that boy have cost me in distress of mind, and clothes, and
caps, and breakages, never can be known—and his poor mothei
which was the only one I brought up and had five, she says to me,

"Hother," she says, "he's a big child," she says, "and he's I

beautiful child, but he have a temper of his own ;" which, " Mary,"
I >ays—she was called Mary, like you, my dear, after lier aunt, from
which we had expectations, but which was left to the Blind Asylum,
»nd the Fishmongers' Alms Houses, and very like you she was, only

she had light hair and blue eye.s
—"Mary, my dear," I says, "J

hope you'll never live to see it," a ad took she was at twenty-three,

sudden, and that boy I've had tc mend and wash and do for evei

(ince, and bard liu'^e it is.
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May I'm sure he loves you very dearly, and has an excellent heart
Mm W Heart, my dear—which I wish it had been his heart 1

found in his right-'and pocket as I was a mending his best trowsers

last night, which it was a short pipe, which it is nothing but the

truth, and smoked to that degree as if it had been black-leaded,

which mauy's the.time when he've come in, I've said, " Sam," I've

iaid, "X smell tobacco," I've said. " Grrjindmother," he'd sar to

Tae, quite grave and innocent, " p'raps it's the chimbley"—and him
child of fifteen, and a short pipe in his right-hand pocket ! I'm

fure I could have broke my heart over it, I could ; let alone the pipe
- -which I flung it into the fire—but a happy moment since is a thing

,[ liave not known. [Pausesfor breath.

May Oh ! he'U get rid of all his bad habits in time. I've broken
lim in to carry my parcels already.

Mrs W Yes, indeed ! and how you can trust him to carry parcels
;

but, oh ! Miss Edwards, if you'd talk to him, and tell him short
pipes is the thief of time, and tobacco's the root of all evil, which
Jean Close he've preved it strong enough, I'm sure—and I cut it

out of the Weekly Pulpit—and wherever that paper is uovi. \Rum-
maginff in her pocket—kiyxk at door, L.] That's at your door—which, if

you're expecting a caller or a customer. [Rises.

May No ; I expect no one—unless its Sam. [Knmk repeated, timid

Jy] Come in. [Lays down her work.

Beieult opms tJie door, timidly, ii.

Bri [daubtfuUy] Miss Edwards, please f

May [r. rushing into his arms] Robert 1 you here !

Bri [o.] My own dear May ! [Rushes ooer to her.

May [b. confmed] I'm so glad! But, how is it that you're—how
fell yfu look !

"
IPluttered.

Mrs W [l.] Eh ? well I'm sure

!

May Oh ! you mustn't mind, Mrs. WiUoughby, it's Robert.
Mrs W Oh—Rocert ! I suppose by the way he's a-goin' on, Rob-

ert's yrar brother—leastways, if be am't your brother
Bri Her brother? yes, ma'am, I m her brother ! [Kisses May
Mrs W Indeed ! and if I might make bold to ask where you come

l)-«m

Bri I'm just discharged. [He pauses—May giving him a look.

Mrs W. Discharged ! and -v'jere from—not your situation, I 'of
Bri From Her ftlajesty's Service, if you must know
May [Oosses to o.JI've not seen him for three years and more,

lidn't expect him so soon, Mrs. Willoughby, so it was quite nat\;ra

the 8\^ht of him should startle me.
Mrs W. [l.] Which well I know it—not 'avin' had brothers my

(elf, but an uncle that ran away for a soldier, and came back on th

rrifh with a wooden leg, and a shillin' a day pension, and alway
arrears for liquor—which the vray that man would drink beer !

Bri [b.] I should have writt'sn to prepare you, but I thought .

aiv»\t be here as soon as my 'eiter, so I jumped into the train ti
Dor liester. and here I am.
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May [0.] That was very thoughtless of you— ni. rt was verj

dioughtful and kind of you. But 1 don't understand—
Bri How 1 come to be here before the time 1 told yju in my let

ter ? You see, 1 had full marks and nothing againt^t nie, and the reg

Jatlons [May Owes him a look whtc/i interrupts hinti

May .[(bosses C to Mrs. WiLLOCUHEy] If Sam comes shall I tell hiu
o go down stairs to you, Mrs. Willoughby ?

Mrs W. I shall be much obliged to you, my dear which 1 kuow
»hen brothers and sisters meet they'll have a greatdeal to talk OTfW

nd two's company and three's none, is well beknuwn—and 1 nevei

was one to stand listenin' when other folks is talkin'—and one thinj

may say, as I told Mrs. MoUoy only last week, when the first flooi

aad a little tiff with the second pair front about the water—"Mrs
Molly," I says, "nobody ever heard me put in my oar when I wasn't

asked," I says, "and idle chatterin, and gossip," 1 says, is a thing

that I never was given to, and 1 ain't a goin to begin now." T sayf.,

which good morijin' to yon, young man, and a better gnl, and a

nicer girl, and a harder working' girl than your sister, I'ope and trust

may never darken my doors. [Brierly throws open door] which her

rent was ever ready to the day. No, my dear, it's the trnth, and
you needn't blush. [Duriny this last speech Brierly c/efa round to L. and

urges her towards door, L.] Thank you, [going to door, L.] I can open
the door for myself, young man, [Turns to hirri] And a very nice

looking head you have on your shoulders, though you have had
your hair cut uncommon short, which I must say—good mornin',

my dear, and anything I can do for you. [Hxit, L., but heard stili

talking till the door below is heard to shut loudly] Vm sure, which no-

body can say but I was always ready to oblige, if reduced to let lodg-

ings owing to a sudden shock.

Bri [l.] Phew ! [driving a sigh of relief] One would think she'd

been on the silent system for a twelvemonth ! Now, we're alone at

last. May. Let me have a good look at you. I gave you a bit of a

squeeze, but I hadn't a good look. [Se takes her by the hand.

May [rJ Well
Bri Prettier than ever—you couldn't look better or liinder.

May Now sit down, and don't talk nonsense.

Bri Sit down ! not I—I've had a good look at you—and I must
-lave a good look at the place. How snug it is ! as neat as the cell

I've just left. But it wasn't hard to keep thai in order— I had only

i stool, a basin, and a hammock. Didn't I polish the hammock-
hooks neither. One must have a pride in something—you know.

—

But here you've no end of things—a sofa—and a carpet—and chailf

- -and [Going round as he speaks.

May Isn't it a nice clock, Eohert ? and look at the cheffonier !

picked that up a bargain—and all out of my own earnings !

Bri It's the cosiest little nest for my bird—you were a singing hlr>

mce, you know. [Sees the guitar] And there's the old bread-winne
—I'm glad you''ve not parted with that.

May I should be the most ungrateful creature if I did ! Hon
many a dinner it's earned for me !—how many a week 9 rent it'i
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paid I But for H I never should have known you—my tnend— n»j

brother. Yes, Robert, I wanted to explam to Mrs. Willoughby

when she callml you my brother.

Bri So did I. But I felt it was true— \_Sits, e. c] If I'm n«
your brother born and bred, May, you've been a true sister to me~
ever since that nigbt

May [r.] Oh, Robert- a kind word was never lost yet No won

der I clung to you
Bri Aye, when all stood aloof. In the prison—in the dock— 1«

the van door. But for you. May, I should have been a desperate

aian. I might have become all they thought me—a felon, In the

jmpany of felons.

May Oh, do not look back to that misery—but tell me how yon

ire out so long before your time f

Bri Here's my ticket-of-leave—they've given me every week of

my nine months—they hadn't a mark against me—I didn't want to

look forward to my discharge—I was afraid to—I worked away ; in

school, in the quarry-gang first, and in the office afterwards, as if I

had to stay there for ever—I wasn't unhappy either—all were good

to me. And then I had your letters to comfort me But when I

was sent for to the Governor's room yesterday, and told I was a free

man, everything swam round and round—I staggered—they had to

give me water, or I think I should have fainted like a girl.

May Ah, as I felt that night when you gave me the wine.

Bri Poor dear, I remember it, as if it was yesterday. But when I

passed out at the gate, not for gang labor, in my prison dress, with

my prison mates, under the warder's eye, and the sentry's musket,

as I had done so many a weary week—but in my own clothes—un-

watched—a free man—^free to go where I liked—to do what I liked

—speak to whom I liked, [rises^ I thought I should have gone crazy

—I danced, I sang, I kicked up the pebbles of the Chizzle bea<;h

—

the boatmen laid hands on me for an escaped lunatic, till 1 told 'em

I was a discharged prisoner, and then they let me pass- -but they

dviw back from me ; there was the convict's 'taint about me—you
Ciin't fling that off with the convict's jacket.

May But here, no one knows you—you'll get a fresh start now.
Bri I hope so, but it's awfully up hill, work. May ; I've heard

enougfh down yonder of all that stands between a poor fellow who
bas been in trouble, and an honest life. But just let me gat i

rtance.

May Oh—^if only Mr Gibson would give ycu one.

Bri Who's he ?

May The husband of the lady who was my first and best friend

Bbieblt toofe uneasy] After you, of course, you jealous thing It

as she gave me work—recommended me to her friends— and now
've quite a nice little business. I pay my way—I'm as happy 81

he day is long—and I'm thinking of taking an apprentice.

Bri [a. 0.1 How I wish I was a lass. [Taking her hand
May [».] I think I see those great clurasy hands spoiling m y ^o»»
Bn You don'f want a light porter—eh, May ?
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May No—I've not quite business enougfl for that yet. It Mr.
OibBon would only give you employment He's something In th»

dty.

Bii No chance of that, May. I must begin lower down, and when
t'ye got a character, then I may rasich a step higher, and so creep

back little by little to the level of honest men. [Gloomily] There'l

ao help for it

Jlay [Pvttiiig her hands upon his shoulder] At all events you can wai

«d look about you a little—you've money coming in, you know.
Brt Me, May 1

May Tes. You forget those two sovereigns you lent me—I've p\;t

iivay a shilling every week out of my savings—and then ther«'

the interest, you know—ever so much. It's all here. [Goes to table

md coming down on his Tj., puts a savings-box into his hand] You needn'

;»unt it. There'd have been more if you hadn't come so soon.

Bri My good, kind May, do you think I'd touch a farthing of youi

savings 1

May Oh, do take it, Robert, or I shall be so unhappy—I've had
more pleasure out of that money than any I ever earned, because 1

thought it would go to help you.

Bri Bless your kind heart ! To think of those little flnKers work-
ing for me—a lusty, big-boned chap like me! Why, May, lass—

I've a matter of twenty pounds in brass of my own earnings at Pen-

tonville and Portland—overtime and allowances. The Governoi

paid it over to me, like a man, before I started yesterday—aye, and
shook hands with me. God bless him for that.

May Twenty pounds ! Oh, how small my poor little earnings will

look ! I was so proud of them, too. [RvefvUy.

Bri Well, keep 'em May—keep 'em to buy your wedding-gown.
[Takes her in his arms and kisses her.

Enter Sam, l.—he gives a agnificant cough.

May Oh ! [StartM] Sam !

Bri [Hastily] Sami is it! Confound him ? I'll teach him.
[Grosses to L. c. , sees it is a boy and pauses.

Sam [l] Now will you, though ? Granny will be uncommon
)bliged to you. She says I wan't teaching—don't she ? [7b Mat.
May [e] How dare you tome in like that, Sam, without so much

« knocking ?

San How was I to know you had company ? Of course I'd fcnock-

d if I'd been aware you'd your young man.
Brt [c] I tell you what, young un, if you don't make youreeU

carce

8am Well, what? [Retreating] If I don't make myself scarce, you'll

jitch into me. Just you try it [Squaring] Lanky f—Yah! Hit oe«

»f jour own size—do [Squaring.

Bri Go it. Master Sam ! Ha, ha, ha

!

Sam My name's not Sam. It's Samivel Willoughby, Esquire

most respectable references given and required, [PiUls collar iip] u
Oranny says when she advertises t'le first floor.
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Bn Now be off, like a good little chap.

Sam Come, cheeky ! Don't you use bad language. I'm ridni
dfteen, gland five feet five in my bluchers, and I'm sprouting agia'

me Bummer, if I ain't six foot of greens like ym.
May [Grosses to 0.] Hold your tongue ! you're a naughty, impudca'

ittle boy.
&Ba Come—I'm bigger than you are, I'll beta bob.

[^nda on Ma toa,

MiUer Mss. WUXODOBBY, L.

Mrs W Oh, here's that boy at last! which upstairs and down
tairs, and all along the street, have I been a seekin' of him, [Throix
lira over U L.] which if you'd believe me, Miss Edwards, I left a

fourpenny-bit in the chany dog-kennel on the mantelpiece down
stairs only yesterday mornin' as ever was, which if ever there was a

real bit ot Dresden, and cost me fourteen-and-six at Hanway Yard
iu 'appier days, with a black and white spaniel in a wreath of roses

and a Shepherdess to match, and the trouble I've 'ad to keep that
boys 'ands off it since he was in long clothes—where's that fourpen-
ny-piece— [Seizes him] you young vUlaiu—which you know you
took it.

Sam [l] Well, then, I did— to buy bird's-eye with.
Mrs W [l c] Bird's-eye ! ax-d him not fifteen—and the only one

left of three. [FaUs in chair, i c.

Sam If you will nobble a fellow's bacca, you must take the con
sequences ; and just you mind—it ain't no use a tryin' it on break
ing my pipes, Granny. I've given up Broselys and started a briar
root. [Pulls it oirf] It's a stunner.

Mrs W "^ dear, oh dear ! if it ain't enough to melt an 'eart of
stone—noi fronts I may wear to 'ide my suffering, but my grey
'airs that boy have determined to bring with sorrow to the grave.
Sam What 1 Cos I smoke'? Why there's Jem Higgles smokes, and

he's a year younger than me, and he's allowed all the lux'ries of the
season—his father is going to take him to see the badger drawn a»
Jemmy Shaw's one of these days—and his mother don't go into
hysterics.

May Sam, I'm surprised you should take pleasure in making jour
grandmother unhappy !

Sam I don't take pleasure—she won't let me ; she's always «
knaggin' and aggravatin' me. Here, dry your eyes, granny— [Oom
lo her] —and I'll be a good boy, and I won't go after the rats, and 1
won't aggravate old Higgles' s bullfinches.
. Mrs W And you'll give up that nasty tobacco, and you'll keep
our clothes tidy, and not get sliddin' down ladders in your Sundaj
rowsers—which moleskins won't jtand, let alone mixed wooleris
Sam Best put me in charity leathers at once, with a muSin cap am,
badge, wouldn't I look stunniu' f Oh, my ! [Goes l.

Mrs W There, that s just him—always some of his imperent auda
eious chaff—1 know he gets it from that young Higgles—ready U
•top his poor graanv's mouth with.
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Sam No. [Kisaes A<r.] That's the only way to stop it. Come, I'm
ijoin' to take myself up short, like a jibbin cab boss ! and be a real

ewell, granny, in white kids ! only I'm a waiting till I come into my
fortune —you know, that twenty pounds you was robbed of, three
7(iars ago.

Mrs W Which robbery is too good a word for it. It was forgery,

xje, and a'most as good as murder—which it might ha' been my
death I Yes, my dears, as nice-looking, civil-spoken a young man ae

fou would wish to see—^iu a white 'at, which I never can forget, and
abroad way of speaking—and, " Would you change me a twenty
pound note, ma'am," he says; "And it aint very often," I says,

"you could have come into this shop "—which I was in the cigai

uid periodical line at the time.
Bri ^. 0.] Where was your shop 1

Mrs W In the Fulham Eoad, three doors outside the Bell-vae
Clardens—" And a note is all the same to me," I sez

—" if all cor-

rect," I sez—and when I looked in that young man's face, I had no
more susjiioion than I should of either of yours, my dears ; so he
gave me the note, and he took the sovereigns. And the next thing
I saw was a gent, which his name he told me was Hawkshaw, and
he were in the police, on'y in plain clothes, and asked to look at the
note, and told me it was a bad un ; and if that man left me on the
sofa, in the back shop, or behind the counter, with my feet in a jar

of brown rappee, and my head among the ginger beer bottles, is

more than I can tell—for fits it was for days and days, and when 1

worked out of 'em, then I was short of my rent, and the stock sold

up, and me ruined.

[Beibklt ihows signs of agitation while she is speaking

Bri And you never recovered your money f

Mrs W Not a penny, my dear, and if it hadn't been for a kind
fiiend that set me up in my own furniture, in the Fulham Work-
house, I might have been at this moment, leastways St. George's,
irhich that's my legal settlement—and that blessed boy

[Goes L., she cries

Sam [GaUj/] In a suit of grey dittoes, a stepping out wita another
chap, a big 'un and a little 'un together, like a job lot at an auction,

to church of a Sunday, to such a jolly long sermon.! shouldn' 1 1 like

it! [Oonsolingb/, and changing his Ume] I say, don't cry, granny, we
lint come to sldliy yet. [Gets to o.

Mrs W Which if that young man knew the mischief he'd done.
Mag [l] Perhaps he does, and is sorry for it.

[They rise—he goes to back

Mrs W [Grosses to R, wUh Sam] Not he, the wretch ! What do the

kes o' them care foi the poor creatures they robs—haugin's toe

ood for 'em, the villains.

Sri [Grosses at back to l.—laking has hat, and going'] Good bye, May
May Tou're not going 7

Bri I' ve a little bit of business that ran't wait- -some monej M
pay.

man Toic'll not be long

!
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Bri No ; I'll be back directly [.4«Kfe] Thank heaven 1 can mtit
ft up to fer / [Sxit BaiJEBLY, l door

May [Amk] Poor fellow ! he >.an't bear it she little thinks

Mrs W You'll excuse me, it's not often I talk about it, Miss Eld-

wards, which it's no use a cryia' over spilt milk, and there's them
as tempers the wind to the shorn lamb—and if it wasn't for tha

boy
Sam [r] There, she's at me again.

Mrs W Which if I'd only the means to put him to school, and out
:if the streets, and clear of that Jim Higgles and them rats

Sam [r, half crying] Bother the lats !

May [Grosses to Sam] You see, Sam, how unhappy you make youi
grandmother.
Sam And don't you see how unhappy she makes me. talkin' ol

sendiu' me to school

May [Forang him to Mss. Willocqhbt] Come kiss her, and promise
to be a good boy. Ah, Sam, you don't understand the blessing of

having one who loves you as she does.

Sam Then, what does she break my pipes for f

Mrs W. Oh, them pipes ! [A knoek.

May More visitors ! What a busy morning this is f Come in I

©ito- Mb. Gibson, i,.

Mr O. Miss Edwards—eh f

May Yes, sir.

Mr O. Glad I'm right—I thought it was the third floor front—

a

woman told me downstairs. I'm afraid I pulled the wrong bell.

Looks about him, takes off his hat, gloves, fyc.
—May sets him a chair, l. «.,

fi£ siis.

Mrs W. And a nice way Mrs. MoUoy would be in if you brought
her down to another party's bell, which, asking your pardon, sir,

but was it the first floor as opened the street door ?

Mr O. I don't know. It was a lady in a very broad cap bordei
and still broader brogue.
Mrs W. Which that is the party, sir, as I was a speakin' of ; and 1

do'ope she didn't fly out, sir, which Mrs MoUoy of a morning—aftei

her tea—she says it's the tea- -is that rampageous —-

Mr Gib. No, no ; she was civil enough when I said I wanted Miss
Eklwards.

Mrs W. Whi«h I do believe, my dear, you've bewitched every soui
in the 'ouse, from the kitchens to the attics.

Mr Gib. Miss Edwards don't confine her witchcraft to you
lodgers, my good lady. She's bewitched my wife. My name's Gib
on.
May Oh, sir ; I' ve never been able to say what I felt to your good

kind lady ; but I hope you will tell her I am grateful.

Mr Qih. She knows it by the return you have made. You've
bowed you deserved her kindness. For fifty people ready to help
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there's not one worth helping—that's my conclusion. I was telling
my wife so this morning, and she insisted thst 1 should come and
satisfy myself that she had helped one person at any rate who was
able and wiUing to help Herself, [Looks at her] and a very tidy, nice
looking girl ynu a.Te,[Goea up round table and conies down] and a very
neat, comfortable room you have, I must say.
Mrs W. [k] Which you can tell vour good lady, sir, from me

Miss Edwai-ds' rent were always ready to the days and minits-as
iras telling her brother just now.
Mr Gib. [b 0.] Brother? My wife said you were alone in the world,
Jfoj I wap alone, sir, when she found me. He was [S/ie hesUaUs\

iray.
Mr Gib. [Pointing to Sam, who has put dawn a chair and ii halanrmif

JUmself acrobaticaUy] Is this the young gentleman ? [Sam pitclies ovi^

with chair, and Mrs. Willouqhby lygs him up]
Mrs W. Oh, dear no, sir, begging your pardon, which that is mj

grandson, Samuel Willoughby, the only one of three and will U
fifteen the twenty.fiist of next April at eight o'clock in the morning,
and a growing boy—which take your cap out of your mouth, Sam
uel, and stand straight, and let the gentleman see you.

[Me. Gibson, siis l. of table

Sam [SuVMy] The old gent can see well enough—it don't want a

telescope. [Sinks aeross at back to l., I ain't a-going to be inspected.
I'll mizzle. [Takes flying leap over chair. £!a( Sam, L.

Mrs W. [e." Which Miss Edwards' brotier is grown up, and only
come back this blessed mornin' as ever was, discharged from Hei
Majesty's Service, and five foot nine in his shoes, 'oy the name o'

Robert—which well he may for a sweeter complexion
Mr G. With a good character, I hope.
May Oh, yes ! [Eagerly] the very best, sir.

Re-enierBtjxsKLY, L.

Bri [Aside] I' ve done it ! I can face her now.
Mr O. So

—

[Rises] I suppose this is Robert, a likely young fellow
May [l. c] This is Mr. Gibson, Robert, the husband of the lady

who was so good to me
Bri [o.] Heaven bless her and you too, sir, for your kindness tf

this poor girl, while I was unable to help her.

Mr But now you've got your discharge, she'll have a protectoi
Bri I hope so sir—as long as I live, and can earn a crust— I sup

[«se I shall be able to do that.

Mr G What do you mean to do ?

Bri Ah, there it is ; I wish I knew wtiat I could get to do, sir

fhere are not many things in the way of work that would frighter

me, 1 think.

Mr G That's the spirit I like—your sister speaks well of you, bUt
1 shouldn't mind that. It's enough for me that you've come on!
of [Bbieri.y looks startled] Her Majesty's Service with a good charao
ter. [Brierlt gives a sigh of relief] You write a good hand 1

Mat goes up and round table—gets letters from box—i:o7nes down L.
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Bri Tolerably good, sir

Jfa>/ Beautiful sir : here are some of bis letters, look, air. [Goatf

to tliav him, but pauses, seeing date of leUer] Portland! net thia, air

\IStms page] This side is better written.

Mr G A capital hand. Can yon lieep accounts ?

Bri Yes, sir, I helped to kept the books—yonder,

Be-enter Sam, l. door, comes over rapidly at back, to Mrs. \Viu/)naHJ(Y.

Sam Holloa, granny, here's a parcel I found for you in the lettei

-box, ain't it heavy, neither.
' Mrs W [r] For me ! [Takes U] Whatever is it ! Eh ! money

.

Ot 1 Sam, you han't been gone and done anything wrong !

Sam [b. c] Bother ! Do you think if I had I'd a come to you with
Sue swag 1

Mrs W [ Who has opened the packet, screams, and lets a paper faUfrom
the packet.

1

May What's the matter, Mrs. Willoughby t

Mrs. W Sovereigns ! real golden sovereigns !

mo [sovereigns!

Sam Oh, crikey ! {Gees up and dawn in ezultatum, R.

May [picks up the papei Mrs Wtxlocqhbt has lei fall] Here's a, noto—"For Mrs. Willoughby—f,20 in payment of an old debt."
Mr G [ Who has sealed himself and begun to write, rises and ocmes down]

Yes, and no signature, Come, don't faint old lady ! Here, give he-
ft glass of water. [To May.
Mrs W [Recmering] Sovereigns ! for me f Oh, sir, let me look at

'em—the beauties—eight, nine, ten, twelve, fifteen, eighteen, twen-
ty ! Just the money I lost.

Sam There, Granny—I always said we was comin' into our for
tune.

Mrs W [With a sudden flash of doubt] I shouldn't wonder if it wa«
some nasty ring dropper. Oh ! are thjy Bank of Elegance, or only
gilt washed ? Which I've seen 'em at London Bridge a sellin" sover-
eigns at a penny a-piece,

Mr O [r o] Oh, no ! they're the real thing.
Bri [l] Perhaps it's somebody that's wronged you of the money

%nd wants you to clear his conscience.

Mr [o] Ah I eccentric people will do that sort of thing—eve
»lth income tax. Take my advice, old lady, keep the cash
Mrs W [rJ Which in course a gentleman like you knows best, and

I'm sure whoever sent the money, all I wish is, much good may H
to him, and may he never know the want of it.

Bri Amen !

Mrs W Which, first and foremost—there's my silver teapot, 1 II

iave out of pawn this blessed day, and I'll ask Mrs. Holloy to a cup
of tea in my best blue chaney, and then this blessed Voy shall hava
a year of finishin' school.

Sam I wish the party had kept his money, I do ! [Mrs. Wiu,otiQB-
BY isomrUing the sovereigns over and over] I say. Granny you coiildn'*
jpare a voung chap a couple of them, could vou 1
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Jfra W Drat the Doy's imperence ! Him askin' for sovereigns u
D&toral Ah ! they'll all be for you, Sam, one of these da/g.
Sam I should like a little in advance.

Sau makei a grab d the sovereigns playfiiUy, aid runs ai back U. L.,fci
lowed by Me8. WiiiOUOHBT, wlwm he dodges behind a chair—Me. Gi»
eon writes at table.

Mrs W [Half hysterically, throwing herself into a chairl Oh '. Sam
hich that boy will be the death of his poor grandmother, he will,
iStKS {Jumping over chair-bach, on which he perches on, gives back numiif
nd lasses her] There, granny, it was only a lark.

Mrs W [Admiringly and affectioiiaiely] Oh, what a boy you are.

[Exeunt Mrs Willoughby and Sam, l door
Mr G iGives note to Bkierlt] Here, youug man, bring this note t<

•ly office, 25 St. Nicholas lane, at ten o'clock to-morrow. I've dis
charged my messenger—we'll see if you are fit for the place.
Bri Oh, sir

!

ilfr (? There—there—don't thank me. [Oroasesloz^ I like gratitud*
that shows Itself in acts like yours to my wife. Let's hope youi
brother will repay me in the same coin. [Exit r door
May Sobert, the money has brought us a blessing already.

[He takes her in his arms eicuUingly—mime, piano

ACT III.

JCENE.

—

Mk. Gibson's Bill-broking Office in Nicholas lane, City—a ma
kogany railing rwns up Che stage, separating compartment, l. (in whia
stand across the stage two large mahogany desks, set round with wirt
and a brass rail at the top to support books) from the compartment, e.

at tlie side of which, m sideflat. r. 2 e. , is the door leading to Mk Gib
son's privcUe office—infront of the compartment, l.. rims a mahogani
counter, with a place for loriting at. divided off, l a large iron safl
for books in s.,flat—another safe, b., near door—door communieatini
with passage and street, in c. flat—a small desk doion stage, r. 1 s.—two
Mindoios, L.

As the curtain rises, Sam is discovered carrying the ledgers out of safe, b
through an entrance in the railing to compartment, l., and arranginf
them on the desfes—Bribbly is discovered at the counter numbering
cheques in a cheque-book, L.

Sam [b] TTiere they are, all ship-shape. I say. Bob, if grannj
ould see these big chaps, [whilst carrying ledgers] all full oi £ s d.,

nd me as much at home with them as old Higgles with his toy tei

iers. [J^uts books on desk and return.? to c.

flri [l] Only the outsides, Sam—fifty—fi.ty-one

Sam Everything must have a beginning. I'm only under inessen

jfer now, at six bob a week—but it's the small end of the wedge, i

don't mean to stay running errends and dusting books long, I ou
toll you. I intend to speculate- -I'm in two tips already.

Bri lips ?
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Sam Yes. [Takes out betting book] i stand to win a fiver on Poilux fo!

the Derby, and a good thing on the Count for the Ascot Cup—they

were at Pollux last week, but he's all right again, and the Count's

m splendid form, and the stable uncommou sweet on him.
Bri Bring me those pens. [As Sam comes to him icilh the pens he ajriet

fl 0, and catches him by the collar (i.nd shakes him] You young rascal !—

9ow, you mark nie. Master Sam. If ever I hear of yo;i putting int»

i tip again, I'll thrash you within an inch of your life, and thei

i'U split on you to Mr. Gibson, and he'll discharge you.

San Now I call that mean. One City gent interfering with ano
^ly gent's amusements.
£'i [Bitterly] Amusements When you've seen as much as I have

-ou'll know what comes of sujh amusements, lad.

Sxs As if I didn't know well enough already. Lark, lush, and
latch-key—a swell rig out, and lots of ready in the pockets—a drag

4t Epsom, and a champagne lunch on the hill ! Oh, my—ain't it

(tunning !

Bri Ah ! Sam, that's the fancy picture—mine is the true one. Ex-
citement firsx. then idleness and drink, and then bad companions

—

jin—shame—at^d a prison.

Sam Come, I don't want to be preached to in ufSce hours—granny
gives me quite enough of that at home~-ain't it a bore, just

!

Bri Oh, my lad, take my advice, do ! Be steady—stick to work
and home It's an awful look out for a young chap adrift in this

place, without them sheet aiiohoia. [lieliirns to counter, l.

Sam Oh 1 ain't afraid. lent my eye teeth early. Tips ain't

worse than time bargains—and they're business. [Crosses at back to

his h.] But don't look glum. Bob, you' --e i>e right sort, you are, and
sooner than rile you I'll cut tips., burn " Bell's Life," and take to

riapel Court and the " Share List," and thai's >ospsctable' you know
[Sit^ on counter,

Bri [Looking over cheque book] You young rascal ! yuu've made me
«iisnumb^r my cheque.
Sam Serves you jolly well right, for coming to business on your

vredding day.

Bri Oh ! I've two hours good before I'm wanted for that.

Sam I Bay' Bob you don't mean to say you've been to tJie Bank
(oe the petty cash this morning ?

Bri Yea.
Sam And didn't leave the notes on the counter ?

Bri No.
San And diin't have your pocket picked f

Bri No.
Sam Well, you are a cool hand. I've often wondered how the pooff

i-itps in Newgiite managed to eat a good breakfast before they'r
umed oflf. But a fellow coming to office the morning he's goh.g h
•f spliced—and when the Governor has given him a holiday too—bj
•'ove it beats the 01 1 Bailey by lengths. I hope I shall be as coul
*heii I'm married.
Bri You—you young cock-sparrow.
Sam Yes. I've ordered the young woman I "want dowii at Birmln^

ttam Miss Edwards alu't my style.
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Bri Ha— isn't she though ? I'm sorry it's too late to have her lU

(ered.

iSam She's to quiet—wants go. I like high action. Now I call

Mrs. Jones a splendid woman. Sam Willoughby, Esquire, musf
have a real tip-top lady. I don't mean to marry till I can go tc

hurch with my own brougham.
£ri I surpose that means when you've set up as a crossing sweep

r. And now, Sam, till your brougham comes round for you, ju8<

trot off to the stationer's and see if Mr. Gibson's new bill-case is ready
Sam [ Vaulting mer tlie counter, sees May through the giass door, L , off h

1 E.] All right. Here's Miss Edwards a coming in full tog. I twi(
-I ain't wanted. Quite correct—Samivelis fly.

[Puis his fi/nger to his nose and fkU 0,

winter May, l. , in wedding dress.

Bri Ah, May, darling ! [Takes her by the hand and hisses her.

Sam [Looking in] I saw you ! [JErii, c. L.

Bri [r] Hang that boy ! But never mind his impudence, my own
little wife.

May Not yet, sir.

Bri In two hours.

May There's many a slip between tVie cup and the lip, you know
But as the clerks aren't come yet, I thought I might just look in and
shew you [Visphys her dress.

Bri Your wedding gown !

May Yes. It's Mrs. Gibson's present, with such a kind note—anci

she insists on providing the wedding breakfast—and she's sent in

the most beautiful cake, and flowers from their own conservatory.
My little room looks so piretty.

Bri It always looks pretty when thou art in it. I shall nevei
miss the sun, even in Nicholas liane, after we are married, darling.

itiy Oh IRobert, won't it be delightful 1 Me, housekeeper here,

and yoT: messenger, and such a favorite too ! And to think we ow<
all, to these good kind generous There's only one thing I can't

get off my. mind.
Bri What's that?
May Mr. Gibson doesn't know the truth about you. We should

have told him before this.

Bri It's hard for a poor chap that'sfought clear ofthemud, to le(

go the rope he's holding to and slide back again. I'll tell him what
I've been long enough here to try me, only wait a bit.

May Perhaps you are right, dear. Sometimes the thought oomei
like a cloud across me. But you've never said how you like mj
dress. [Displaying it.

Bri I couldn't see it for looking at thy bonny face—but it's

grand gown. [Gets round at back to L

May And my own making! I forgot— Mrs Jones is come, and
Mrs. Willoughby. They're going to church with us you know-
Emily looks so nice- she would so like to see the office, she says, if I

alight bring ber in

!
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Bn Oh, yes ! the place is free to the petticoats till biuinoa

hours
May \Prossea door, L and calle at door, l.] Come in, Eu^ily

Enter Mbs. Green Jones, l.

fin Oh ! Mr. Brierly.

May While Robert does the honours of tlie ofSce, I'll go and he]

Mi-s Willouchby to set ont the breakfast. The white service look

JO IjTely, Robert, and my cnuary sings as I hayen't heard him skie

left the old k)d„'ings. He knows there's joy in the wind.

Mrs W [Calliny urUhmtt. l] Miss Edwards !

Mah There! I'm wanted. I'm coming, Mrs. Willoughhy. Oh
lear . ff I'd known the trouble it was to be married, 1 don't think

) should have ventureil. I'm coming. \_ExU L. I B.

Em [ Wlu) lias been luoHny about her] I did so want to see an office--

a real one, you know. I've seer em set on the stage often but

they ain't a bit like the real tiling.

Sri They are but dull places. Not this one, though, since May'g
been housekeeper.
Em Yes they are dull, but so respectable—look so like money, you

know. I suppose, now, there's no end of money passes here ?

Bri A hundred thousand pounds a day, sometimes.
Bm Gracious goodness I All in sovereigns ?

Bri Not a farthing—all in cheques and bills. We've a few thous-

ands, that a queer old fashioned depositor insists on Mr. Gibson
keeping here, but except that, and the petty cash, there's no hard

money in the place.

Em Dear me I I thought you City people sat on stools all day
shovelling sovereigns about. Not that I could bear to think of

Jones sitting on a stool all day, even to shovel about sovereigns,

though he always says something in the City would suit him better

than the comic duet business But he doesn't know what's good for

him—never did poor fellow.

Bri Except when he married you.

Em Well, I don't know about that, but I suppose he would hav«
got through the property without me—he's so much the gentleman,
you know.

Bri He's coming to church with us ?

Em Oh, yes ! You know he's to give away the bride. But h«

was obliged to keep an appointment in the City first ; so queer foi

Tones, wasn't it ? He wouldn't tell me what it was.

Oreen [Beard withovt, L. c] Two and six, my man. Very good
irait.

Bri Here's your husband !

Em [Looking through door, c] In a cab—and a new coat, and waisi

mt, and trousers ! Oh, Jones ! Well, I shan't pay for them.

Enter Gbeen Jones, l.. c. , in a gorgeous new suit.

Often [Speaking of"\ Now, hand me out those parcels—yah, etufiifi,

ftc^m me hold. [Hands inparctJs one hy one.] Here, bear a hand-
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Oi pitches parcels to Beierlt, who pitches tlieni on to ivlTts Obekn Joms^
who deposiks them on the counter, l

Em [As first bonnet box comes t«] Jones ! [As second bonnet box comes in]

Qreen ! [As case of Eau-de-Cologne comes in] Green Jones ! [Glove ita

dcmtes in\ Oh ! [Tu-o bouquets in paper are given m] Gracious goodness

!

Green There— all out. Let's see—bonnets, Eau-de-Cologne, glovea
()ouquets—seven ten ; two and six the cab—my own togs, fiTe tei

that's thirteen two and six in all.

Em JoncB, are you mad ?

Green Is your principal here, Brierly ?

Bri The governor? No, it's not his time yet.

Green [En attendant] You couldn't advance me thirteen two ilx,

could you ?

Si-i What ! lend you the money ? I'm afraid

Em [Reproachfully] Oh, Jones !

Green Emily, be calm. It's not the least consequence. They can
wait—the shopman, I mean—that is—the two shopmen and cabby.

tlm Oh, he's gone crazy !

Green 'the fact is, I've had a windfall. Choker Black has turned
up trumps. He was put in the hole in California's year, had to bolt

to Australia—struck an awfully full pocket at the diggings, and is

paying off his old ticks like an emperior. He let me in for two
thousand, and he has sent me bills for five hundred, as a first instal-

ment.
Em Five hundred ! And you've got the money ?

Green I've got the bills on his agent. Rere they are Emily, em-
brace your husband ! [He kisses Iter.

Bri [b.] I wish you joy—both of you. Mr. Gibson will discount
the bills for you as soon as he comes in

.

Green [o.] But, I say, cash, you know, no curious sherry—no olj

masters, or patent filters—I've had rather too much of that sort of

thing in my time.
Em [l. who has been peeping itito bonnet box] What a duck of a bonnr1

1

Bri No, you're not among your old sixty per cent, friends here -

We only do good bills at the market rate.

Em [ Who has opened glove box] And what loves of gloves !

Green That's your sort. I fee) now the full value of the commer
cial principle.

Em Oh, Green ! But you'll be ciireful of the money ?

Green Careful ! I'm an altered man. Henceforth I swear—you'll

allow me to register a vow in your ofiice ?— to devote myself to the

virtuous pursuit of money-making. I'm worth five hundred pounds,

I've fifteen hundred more coming in. Not one farthing of tha

money shall go in foolish extravagance.

Em But how about these things, Jones ?

Green Trlties ; h cadeau de noce for the ladies, and a case of Eau-de
Cologne for mjself. I've heen running to seed eo long, and waul
watering so much [Sp-inkles himself with Eau de-CoUgne

Em Oil dear. Gt-'-en Vm afraid you're as great a fool as ever
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Bri Nay, nay, Mrs.Jones—no man's a fool with £50') in his pocket
But here come the clerks ;—band boxes and bouquets ain't businesg

like. You must cany these down to May.
Green [Loading Emily ufiih the parcels] Beg her accept vnce of a bon

net, a bouquet, and a box of Fiver's seven and a quarter's ;—and at

aept the same yourself, from yours ever affectionately, G. J

.

[Tries to kiss her over t/iefarch lilt cannot.

Bm [From over the parcels] Oh, go along with your ni-^ngense ! I'l

ffve you one down stairs. |.J!ri L. 1 a.

Enter Mb. Bukton and Mk. Sharpe, clerh, i.

Sharpe Good morning. Governor come yet ?

Bri Not yet, Mr. Sharpe ; it's getting near his time, •longh.
[Clerks hmi^ up their hats, coats, &fc. , and seal tJiernselvei at de^ks, L.

Sharpe [To Me. Green Jones] Can we do anything foi you, sir f

Sri [indicating Green Jones] This gentleman's waitin/ to se* Mr
Sibbon. Here he is

Enter Mb. Gibson, l. o.

Mr G [Rubbing his feet on tlie mat] Good morning, d orning, Mr.
Sharpe—good morning. Burton. Well, Robert—didn't f cpect te find

you at the office this morning.
Bri Here's a gentleman waiting for you, sir, on busii jss.

Mr G If you'll walk into my room, sir ?

[Exit Green Jones into Mr. Gibson's rt vn, e 2 j.

Bri [r] I thought I might as well i umber the cheij ues, sir, and
go for the petty cash. Somehow, I felt I shouldn't like anything to

go wrong to-day.

Mr G [c] Well, that's a very proper feeling. I hop<' May likee

my wife's present. She is a first-rate housekeeper ; tho^igh she did

call you her brother, the little rogue— -and I've every reason to be
satisfied with you.

Bri I'm right proud of that, sir.

Mr G You won't mind my giving you a word of advic« on youi
wedding-day ? Go on as you've begun—keep a bright eye and an
enquiring tongue in your head—learn how business is done—watch
the market^and from what I've seen of you the six months you' re

been here, I shouldn't wonder if I found a better berth than messen
ger for you one of these days.

Bri Mr. Gibson—sir—I can't thank you—but a look out like thil
—it takes a man's breath away.
Mr G In the City there's no gap between the first round of lh«

adder and the top of the tree. Eat that gentleman's waiting
Pauses—goec to door, E.] By-the-way ! I expect a call from a Mi
awkshaw,
Bri [Starting] Hawkshaw !

Mr O Yes, the famous detective. Shew him in when he ofinet
Fve a particular appointment with him.

[Erit Mr. Gibbon into las own room, \.
«ri Pawkshaw oming here ! The principal witness against •'•^<
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my trial. PerhaM he won't know me—I'm much changed. Bn*

they Bay, at Poi^Iitnd, he nerer forget's a face. If he know* me,
and tells Mr. Gibson, he'll discharge me—and, to day, just whwn
we looked to be so happy ! It would break May's heart. But whj
hould I stay f I'm free for the day—I will not wait to meet my
lun. [Going up, o.

Eklsf Hawkshaw, l. o.

Bawk [b o] Mr. Gibson within ?

Bri [i o] Yes, sir, but he has a gentleman with him.
Sauik Take in my name.

[ Writes on a card with pencil and gives it to Beiekli .

Bri [IWces card and crossing to B. sees name on it—aside\ Hawkshaw
l\ is too late ! Would you like to look at the paper, sir 1

[Offers him onefrom desk.

Biack [As he takes it, gives a keen look of recognition at Beierlt, tcht

thrinks under his eye, but represses his agUa&m by an effort] I've seen you
before, I think ?

Bri I don't recollect you, sir.

Baek [Cardesdy] Perhaps I'm wrong—though I've a good memory
for faces. Take in my card. [Bbierlt ^oes o^, &. with card, sits, l]
It's Dalton's pal—the youngster who got four years for passing

forged Bank of England paper, at the Bellvue Tea Gardens. I owe
Master Dalton one for that night. Back from Portland, eh ! Looks

all the better for his schooling. But Portland's an odd shop to tak«

an office messenger from. I wonder if his employer got Lis charac

(dr from his last place.

Re-aiUr Bbhiblt, k.

Bri Mr. Gibson idll see you in a moment, air.

Bob Yeij weU. [Oto* Um a lock.

Sertnter Gbben Jostafrom Mb. Gibsoh's room, b., w>(h check.

Green, [to Bel] All right ! Market rate—and no old masters. I'll

drive to the bank—cash this—settle with those counter-skippers,

and rattle back in time to see you turned off. I say- you must al

low me to order a little dinner at the " Star and Gartei," and drive

»ou down—all right you know. MaU phaoton and pair—your wif«

»nd my wife. I want to show yon the style G. J. used to do it in

[Ooei up.] Now, cabby, pull TOmii—[igaeaking loudly]—London Join

Stock Bank—best pace. [.Ecit Geebn Johbs, i o.

Bri [Atidi\ He Uttle thinks what may be hanging over me.

M- O [Appearing at the dear qf hit room, V..] Now, Mr. Hawkshaw

I'm at your service.
, „ , it.

Bav) [drosses ton., then reluming Bbi. the paper] Cool case of^ note

pusing that at Bow street, yesterday. [Bki wirnxs—atide] It a mj

Bum, sure enough. [-E"^ '«<« Gibson's room -r.

Bri He knows me— I can read it in his face—his voice. He il teli

Mr. Gibson? Perhaps he's telling him now!-I wish I'd spokes

to him—but they have have no mercy. Oh, if I'd only mad» i

dean breast of it to Mr Gibson before this !
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Bnter Gibbon area Hawkshaw /ram Gibson s room, n

Mr G [To first clerk] Mr. Sharpe, will you go round to the Danlu

md see what's doing ? [Sharpe lakes his hut and exits L. c] Mr. Bnr-

wn, you'll be just in time for morning's clearance.

Burlon [Getting his hal—aside] Py Jovo ! the governor wants tl

make a morning's clearance of us, I think. I'm half an hour ttx

*X)n lor the Clearing House, lime for a tip-top game at billiard*.

[Mcit, L. 0,

Ut Q Kobert

!

[ Writing at desk, B.

Bri Tes, sir.

Mr G Bffore you leave, just step round into Glynn's and g-et m<
eaish for this. You'll have time enough before you're wanted dowi
H»lrs, you rascal

Bri [Aside] He knows nothing. [Aloud] I'U be back in five nio
ates, sir.

As Gibson is aboul giving him the cheque, Hawkshaw, who is standing b4

twee?L Gibson and Bbierlt, interposes, and takes cheque carelessly.

Hawk, [k c] Your messenger, eh f

Mr G [k] Yes.

Hawk Had him long ?

Mt G Six months.
Hawk Good character f

Mr G Never had a steadier, soberer, better-behaved lad in the

>ffice.

Hawk Had you references with him ?

Mr G Why, I think I took him mainly on the strength of his own
good looks and his sweetheart's. An honest face is the best testimo-

aial after all.

Hawk H'm—neither is al ways to be relied on.

Mr G You detectives would suspect your own fathers. Why., how
you look at the lad. Come, you've never had him through youi
hands. [A pome
Hawk [b o] No, he's quite a stranger to me. [Turns away] Here's

the cheque, young man. Take care you make no mistake about it.

Bri [Aside, going, o] Saved ! saved ! Heaven bless him for those
words. [Exit, l o
Hawk [Aside] Poor devil, he's paid his debt at Portland, [iloud]

Now to business. You say a bill drawn by Vanzeller & Co,, of Ve-

aang, on the London Joint-Stock Bank, was presented for discount
here, last night, which you know to be a forgery ?

Mr G Yes. As it was after hours the clerk told the presenter U
call this morning.
Hawk Bill-forging is tip top work. The man who did this jo>

knows what he's about. We mustn't alarm him. What time di
the clerk tell him to call ?

Mr G At eleven.

Hawk It's within five minutes. You go to your room. I'll tak«
my place at one of these desks as a clerk, and send the customers in
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lo jou. When the forged bill is presented, jou come to tL« liooi

uid say, loud enough for me to hear—" Vanzeller and Co., Peuang,"
and leaTe the rest to me.
Mr G Inenmisly] Hadn' t I better have assistance within call 1

Hawk Oh dear no—I lilce to work single handed—but don't be ex
dted. Take it coolly, or you may frighten the bird. [Goes to lesh, l

Mr Q Easy to say take it coolly ! I haven' t been thief catching al

my life [Mat Gibson into his room, b.

Mnler Moss, c, and down, c.

Moss [A*, the cmmter
,
getting out his billsl Let me see—Spelter and

Wayne, fifty, ten. three—thirty days after sight. That's commer
nal. [Mnmining another bill] For two hundred at two months—drawn
fay Optain Crabbs—accepted the Honorable Augustus Greenway.
that's a thirty per center. Better try that at aaother shop. [Takes

mt anotJter] Mossop and Mills—good paper—ninety-nine, eight, two
—at sixty days That'll do here.

Mr G [Ai door of his room, &] Mr. Hawkshaw !

Batnk H—8h !

drosses to B., warns him against using his name, hut obeys his call, and
goes in.

Moss [On hearing name] Hawkshaw ! [ With a quick glance as Hawk-
IHAW passes into Mb. Gibson's room] A detective here ! Ware -
hawk ! [Alarmed, but recovering] Well, it ain't for me—I'm all on
the square, now. If bills will go missing—it ain't me that stealj

em—Tiger does that—I'm always a bona fide holder for value—I can
face any examination, I can. But I should like to know Hawkshaw'B
little game, and I shouldn't mind spoiling it. [Re-enter Hawkshaw,
B.] Mr. Gibso*. if you please f

Hawk He's in Lis office, sir. [As Moss poises in he recognizes him.—
Exit Mose, b.] Melter Moss here I Can he be the forger ? He heard
my name. Dear, dear, to think that a business-man like Mr. Gib-
son should be green enough to call a man like me by his name. [Re-

enter Moss, B.] Here he comes, now for the signal. [Goes to desk, l.

Moss [Coming dawn with cheques and bill book] All right ! Beautiful
paper, most of it. One two of 'em fishy. Well, I'll try them three
doors down—they ain't so particular.

Hawk [Aside] No signal

!

Moss [In front of counter, h] If you'll allow me, I'll take a dip o
your ink, young man— I've an entry to make in my bill book..—
\Sjt WKSHAW pitches him a pen] Thank you. [Moss wrUa

Sinter Dalton, l. c, dressed as a respectable elderly commercial man. Ml

ae complete contrast as possible with his appearance infrst Act—comm
Aovm, c.

Dal Mr. Gibson ? [Takes aidhisbiU tate.

Hamk [At desk, l] You'll find him in his office, sir.

Dal [Aside] That's not the young man I saw here yesterday aftei

aoon [Aloud l Let me see first that I've got the bill.

[Rummagesfor M.
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Jfom [Recoffiiiziiig Dalton] Tiger here, in Ms City get nj . Oh, oh
If this should be Hawkshaw's Uttle game ? I'll drop him a line.

fFrtia, crosses to c. . and passa paper seerelVy to Dalton, with k ngnificaii

look, avd taking care to keep behind the railing of the counter.

Dal [^Recognizing Aim] Moss ! [TaMng paper, reads'^ " Hawkshaw*!
t that desk." Forewarned, forearmed ! [Goes up.

Moss [Goes up, o] There, I hope I've spoiled Hawkshaw's littU

suae. [Exit Mobs.
Mr. Gibson appears at door of office, B.

Mr G [About to address Hawkbhaw again] Mr.
Hawk [Hastily interrupting him] H'sh ! a party wants to see you, si]

if you could step this way, for a moment.
Dal Would you oblige me, Mr. Gibson, by looking very particu

larly at this bill. [Gives it to Gibson, who comes down.
Mr G [c] " Vanzeller and Co., Penang." [(rtoices ai Hawkbhaw

aside, who crosses and seats himself at desk, r] He don't stir ! " Vanzel
ler and Co., Penang," [Aside] Confound it, I haven't made a blun
der, have I ! " Vanzeller and Co., Penang."

[Hawkshaw prepares handcuff's under the desk.

Hal Yes, a most respectable firm. But all's not gold that glitters

;

1 thought the paper as safe as you do ; but, unluckily, I burnt m?
fingers with it once before. You may or may not remember my pre
eenting a bill drawn by the same firm for discount two months ago
Mr G Yes, particulaily well.

Hal Well, sir, I have now diarovered that was a forgery.
Mr G So have I.

Hal And I'm sadly afrMd, between you and me. By the way, 1

hope I may speak safely before your clerk i

Mr G Oh, quite.

Hal I'm almost satisfied that this bill ig a forgery t.^. The other
has been impounded, I hear. My object in coming her? yeuterdaj
was, first to verify, if possible, the forgery in the case of this 88«ond
Dill ; and next to ask your assistance, as you had given value for Uie
6rst as well as myself, in bringing the forger to justice.

[Hawkshaw looks up as in dovbt.
Mr O Really, sir,

Hal Oh. my lear, sir ! If we City men don't stand by each othei
In these rascally cases ! But before taking any other step, there is

one thing I owe to myself, as well as to you, and that is, to repaj
you the amount of the first forged bill

Mr G But you said you had given value for it ?

7W The more fool I ! But if I am to pay twice, that is no reason yoo
^ould be a loser. I've a memorandum of the amount here [Ixxb
id his biU^book] Two hundre<l and twenty—seven five. Here an
notes—two hundreds—a ten—and two fives—seven—and one—two
*"^- [Counting oiU mpper.
Mr (r Oh ! pray, sir, don't trouble yourself about the coppers.
Dai I'm particulaT in these matters. Excuse me—it's a little pe
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imliarit} of mine

—

[counting out coppers]—three- four— five, Theiei
that' g off my conscience! But you've not examined the notea

[Hawk pockets handcuffs.

Mr G Oh, my deai sir. [Putting lluan up.

Dal Ah ! careless, careless ! [(SAa&s AJs head] Luckily, I had en
dorsed 'em.

¥r O Beally, sir, I had marked that two hundred and twenty oil

4o a bad debt a month ago. By the way I have not the pleasure oi

knowing your name.
Dal Wake, sir—Theopilus Wake, of the firm of Wake Bro., ship

pera and wharfingers, Limehouse and Dock street, Liverpool. W»
save a branch establishment at Liverpool Here's our card.

[Oivee card.

Mr G So far from expecting you to repay the money, I thought
fou were coming to bleed me afresh with forged bill No. 2—for a

forgery it is, most certainly.

Dal Quite natural, my dear sir, my dear sir, quite natural—I've

no right to feel the least hurt.

Mr G And what's more, I had a detective at that desk ready to

pounce upon you.

Dal No, really.

Mr G You can drop the clerk, now, Mr. Hawkshaw.
[Hawk corms down, K.

Dal Hawkshaw ! Have I the honor to address Mr. Hawkshaw,the
((/etective, tiie hero of the great gold dust robberies, and the famoug
IVunk-line transfer forgeries. \Orosses to o.

Rao I'm the .man, sir. I believe \modesth/.

Dal Sir, the whole commercial world owes you a debt of gratitude
it can never repay. I shall have to aak your valuable assistance in

discovering the author of the audacious forgeries.

Haw Have you any clue ?

Dal [o] I believe they are the work of a late clerk of ours—who
got into gay company

,
poor lad and has gone to the bad. He knew

the Vanzellers' signature, as they were old correspondents of ours.

Haw [r] Is the lad in London

!

Dal He was within a week.
Haw Can you give me a description of him f Age—height—hail

—eyes—complexion—^last address—haunts—habits—associates—

]ngnificanLly]—any female connexion 1

Dal Unluckily I know very little of him personally. My partner,

Walter Wake, can supply all the information you want.
Haw Where shall I find him ?

Dal Here's our card. We'll take a cab and question him at oui

affioe. Or \as if stiruck by a sudden thought] suppose you bring him hen
—ao that we may all lay our heads together.

Haw You'll not leave this ofdce till I come bockf
Dai If llr Gibson will permit me to wait.

Mr G[h] I shall feel extremely obliged to you.

fiov Tou may expect me back in }>aif an hour at fartherest

—

gomif
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w> 0., returm—egad, sir, vou've had a narrow escape. I had the d»
Ues open under the desk. [Shemng fumdcufft.

Dai Ha, ha, ha ? how very pleasant.

[TaJca and acaminee handcuffs cmiausly.

Haw But I'll soon be down on this youngster.

Mr G If only he hasn't left London.

Haw Bless you—they can't leave London. Like the moths, thej

ram and turn about the candle till they burn the wings.

Dal Ah ! thanks to men Uke you. How little socSety is aware ol

hat it owes its detective benefactors.

Haw There's the satisfaction of doing one's duty —and something

iie now and then,

jtfr ff Ah ! a good round reward.

Saw That's not bad; but there's something better than that.

Oai Indeed !

1 aaii Paying off old scores. Now, if I could only clinch the dai-

A tnts, on Jem Dalton's wrists.

}j Dai Dalton ! What,B your grudge against him in particular ?

Haw He was the death of my pal—the best mate I ever had—pool
)oe Skirrit. [Draws his hands across his ei/es] I shall never work with

luch another.

Mr O Did he murder him ?

Haw Not to say murdered him right out. But he spoiled him—
gave him a clip on the head with a neddy—a life-preserver. He was

i^ I oever his own man afterwards. He left the force on a pension, but

\p^ he grew sort of paralyzed, and then got queer in his head. I was
^

;j Bitting with him the week before he died—" Jack," he says, it was

fd/"' , Joe and Jack with us, "Jack," he says, "Hay my death at the

/ 1 Tiger's door" —that was the name we had for Dalton in the force.

I.J " You'll look after him, Jack," he says, " for the sake of an old

\
''

-, comrade." By no, I won't say what I said, but I promised him

ij' J / to be even with Jem Dalton, and I'll keep my word.

J
J

* Dai [cj You know this Dalton f

*--» Hawk [k] Know him ! He has as many outsides as he has aliases.

You may identify him for a felon to-day, and pull your hat off to

tim a parson to-morrow. But I'll hunt him out of all his skins ;

—

&nd my best night's sleep wiU be the day I've brought Jem Dalton

to the dock !

Dal Mr. Hawkshawk, I wish you every success !

Hawk But I' ve other fish to fry now. [Going up, looks at card]—
Wake, brothers, Buckle's Wharf, limehouse. [£lxit Hawk., 0.

.

Dal Ask anybody for our office ! [Aside] And if anybody am
tcU you I shall be astonished. [Following him up then returning.

Mr G I'm really ashamed to keep you waiting, sir.

Dal Oh, I can write my letters here. [Policing to the counter] H
fou don't mind trusting me all alone in your office.

Mr G My dear sir, if you were Dalton himself—the redoubtable

Titter—you couldn't steal ledgers and day-books, and there's nothing
more valuable here—except, by the way, my queer old depositor,

tSiaa Faddle's, five thousand, that she insists on my keeping here in
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the oiBce in gold, as she believes neither in banks ncr bank-notes.—
And, talking of notes, I may as well lock up these you so handsome-
ly paid me. [Goes to safe, h.

Dtd Not believe in notes ! Infatuated woman ! [Aside] I hop«
he'll like mine.
Hr O [Locks $0/6} I'll leave you to write your letters.

[Eicit Mr. Gibson into his office, B.

Dal Phew! [WhislUs lov)] That's the narrowest shave I ever had
9o, Jack Hawkshaw, you'll be even with Jem Dalton yet, will you
Tou maj add this day's work to the score against him. How th

old boy swallowed my soft sawder and Brummagem notes ! They'ie
beauties ! It would be a pity to leave them in his hands—and fiv»

tboiigand shiners p'raps alongside of 'em. Oome—I've my waj
handy —never travel without my tools. Here goes for a spueeze a(

the lock of this safe.

Ooe» to safe. B,. and hy means of a pick-lock applies wax tr the wards of the

lock by the key-hote Masic. piano

Enter Brierly, o. from i

Bn [Barujs vip iwi, l\ Clerks not returned Hawkshaw gone ? [Sea

Dalton at safe] Holloa ' who's this f Tampering with the safe ?

—

Hold hard there ! [Be seizes Dalton) who turns.

Dal [Aside, R] Brierly Hands ofl young'un Don't you know
a locksmith when you see nim f

Bri [b 0] Gammon ! Who are you . How came you here ? What
are you doing with that safe 1

Dal You ask a great deal too many questions

Bri I'll trouble you to answer 'em.

Dal By what right f

Bri I'm messenger VD this office, and I've n right to know who
touches a Jock here

Dal Yo"J messenger here t Indeed ! and suppose I took to asking

questions -you mightn't be so keen of answering yourself—Robert

Brierly 1

Bri You know me 1

Dal Yes. And your character from your last place—Port—
Bri [Terrified] Hush !

Dal Your hair hasn't grown so fast but I can see traces of th<

prisun -crop.

Jl&i For mercy's sake !

Dal Silence for silence. Ask me no questions and IT press for tu

answers.

Bri You must explain your business here to Mr. Gibson. I suspect

ed you for a thief.

Dal And I know you for a jail-bird. Let's see whose information

will go the farthest. There, I'll make you a fair offer, Robert Bri-

erly. Lot me pass, and I leave this place without breathing a word

to yo-.'r amployer that you're fresh from a sentence of penal servi-

tude tn four years Detain me, and I denounce you for the convict

you ar* ". [-4 knock at tlie door, „
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Mn yf [Without] Mr. Brierly !

Bri Hush ! Coming, Mis. Willoughbf

.

DtU Is it a bargain ?

Bri Go—go—anytiling to escape this exposare.

[Giving him his hat, &c,,from cowtter, L.

Dai [At door] Tliere's Aby Moss, waiting for me outside. Ht
hall blow the lad to Gibson. He may be useful to us, and I owe
Lm one for spoiling my squeeze. Exit Damon, i o.

Enter Mrs. WiLLorOHBT, l. 1 E.

Mrs W Which, I've to ask pardon for intruding, not bein' used to

VC office, and knowing my place I 'ope. But it's gettin' on for

quarter past eleven, Mr. Eobert, and twelve's the latest they will d
It, and the breakfast all set out beautiful—and some parties is a get

tin' impatient, which it's no more than natural, bless her, and San
that rampagiuuB But whatever' s the matter f You look struck

iill of a heap like ?

Sii Oh, nothing, notuing. It's natural, you know, a man should

look queer on his wedding morning. There, go and tell May I'll be

with her directly.

Enter Sam, l. 1 e.

Sam Come along. Bob, we're all tired of waiting, especially this

child. [Sings nigyer song] Come along !

Mrs W [Admiringly] Oh, that boy ' If it ain' t enough to mak(
any grandmother's 'eart proud.

Bri Go—go—I'll follow—I've some business matters to attend to

Sam A nice state for business you're in—I don't think— There,

granny. [Looks at Aim] This is what comes of getting mariied ! li

it ain't an awful warning to a young fellow like me !

Mrs W Drat your imperence.
Sam But the party's waiting down stairs, and we're wanted to keej,

em in spirits, so come along, granny.
[Polks out with Mrs. Willodqhby, l. 1 E.

Bri Known ! Threatened ! Spared by Hawksbaw—only to be A»
PiOunced by this man.

Enter Moes, L. 0.

Moss Mr. Gibson, if you please?
Bri He's in his office, sir—that way. [Points to open door, B
Most I remember the young man now. A convict get himself into

a respectable situation. It is a duty one owes to society to put hil

impl ayer on his guard L^^. ^
Bri Yea--he's gone—I can draw my brcdth agair— I was wrong tc

ti him go. B'.i) to have the cup at one's lip, and see it struck awaj
-1 couldn't—I couiin't—even the detective had mercy. When
ve're married, I'll tell Mr. Gibson all.

Re-enter Moss and Mr. Gibbok from his office, r.

Mou Ton can question him, sir, if you don't believe me : any wij
I've done my duty, and that's what I look to. [Exit Mogg, l. o
Bri [i] Here's the money for the cheque, sir.

QiBSon takes money—Brierly t» goina, ill
Mr a [vX Eobert.
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Bn [l] Sii.

a whMr O Where are yon going t

Bri To dress for church, At.
Mr a Stay here.

Bri Sir

!

Mr O You have deceived me.
Bri Mr Gibson
MrO 1 know all—your crime—your cdnvicHon —your pnn^hmcB*

'

Bri Mercy ! mercy

!

Mr O tJnhapOT young man.
Bri Ah ! unlappy you may well call me. I was sentenced, sit

bnt I wasynot guilty. It's true, sir, but I don't expect you to be
Heve it^I've worked out my sentencCi sir—they hadn't a marl
ftgain^me at Portland—you may ask 'em—hereTmy^liefcet of-len^e
sir, Tou own I've been steady and industrious since I came here.—
By heaven's help I mean to be so still—indeed I do. ^...^

Mr G I dare say, but I must think of my own credit and charaO'
ter. If it was buzzed about that I kept a ticket-of-leave man in my
employment \

Enter Geben Jootb, o, doion e.. Mat, Emut, Mrs. Willotjbhbt ani"
- Sam-, L. 1 K.

Mra W [l] Which, axin your pardon, Mr. Gibson, we're all ready,
and the cab is a waitin'

Sam [l.] And the parson getting cold.

May [l. 0.] Eobert, why are you not dressed i That is the
matter f

Bri Heaven help thee, my poor lass.

May Tou are pale—tremble—are ill—oh, speak ! wha is it f

Bri Bear up. May. But our marriage—cannot—be- vet—awhile
All The wedding put off. [Mat i nis aghait.

Em No bonnets !
"1

Mrs W And no breakfasts. I rn, ..„ ,

GVemByJove! nTogeiher.]

Sam Here's a go !
J

May Am I dreaming ! Robert, what does this mean **

Bri It's hard to bear Keep up your heart—I'm dl»«k^Tged, H«
knows aU.
May [To Gibson] Oh, sir, you couldu't have the bealt iiay it wai

»ot true.

6*16 Sorrj for it. Tou have both deceived me- you n »»1 boU
<*»ve the place.

Bri Tou hear—come May.
2(foj I'll go, sir. It was I deceived you, not he. Only give hi-

6

chance [Music piano, iiU end

Bri Never heed her, sir. She'd have told you long ago, but !

hadn't the heart—my poor lass—let her bide here, sir—I'll leave iLt

country—I'll list.

May Hush, Hush, Eobert ! We were wrong to hide the truth— w*

»r* sorely punshed—if you'ce courage to face what's before us. / have
B'< My brave wench ! Thank you for all your kinduesis, si/

Good bye, friends. Come, Msy, we'll g" together
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ACT IV,

SCEMEFlRvST BridgwaUr Arms—A largegaily decorated Coffee Koon
set out wiOi tables and benches ; a bar crosies the coriter of room, uf
L., with gaily painted hogsheads ranged above it ; beer engine, <Sc., ai

(he head of bar, l. o . ; door to street in flat, k ; door to parlour, r. 2 b.

curtained windows inflat; apiano h. ; a trap leading to cellar, prao
licable, up stage, c. near tlie end of the bar; table and three chairs infront
B , table and benches, up l.; taJjle and benches at back. b.

Sass wilh bags ofsilver, and Dalton seated at table, b Kaltbt waitin
upon tjiem

Mil [At hack of tablr,, k.] Pint of sherry. IPuUing ii doum] Verj
miious !—Yes, Mr,. Moss, it,s a pleasure to see you, sir, at the Bridge-
irater Arms ; though it aint the Belle Vue Gardens ! worse luck !

Moss [k. of table] Ah ! ups and downs in this lot of life, Mr. Maltby,
Fou'U let me know when Mr. Tottie comes ?

Mai Ah, the subcontractor for the main sewer in the next street.

Such a nuisance ! stops all traffic

Moss But sends you all the navvies. It's here they're taken on,

and paid—you know.
Mai Connexion not aristocratic, but beery ; we do four butts a-

week at the bar, to say nothing of the concert room up stairs.

Dal [l. of table, a.] What the navvies like music to their malt, do
they f

Mid Oh, yes, sir ! I introduced the arts from the West End. The
roughs adore music, especially selections from the Italian Opera, and
as for sentiment and sensation, if you could hear Miss St. Evre-
mond touch them up with the " Maniac's Tear," the new sensation
ballad, by a gifted composer, attached to the establishment, and sold

at the bar, price one shilling : why we've disposed of three dozes
" Maniae's Tears" on a pay night—astonishing how it goes down !

Dal With the beer ?

Enter Mrs. Green Jones, door in flat, and comes down L.—she wean
handsome evening dress under her shawl.

Mai [o, coming forward to tier'] Here comes Mrs. Jones—gentlemen,
this is the great and gifted creature I was alluding to.

Bm [l] Go along with your nonsense !

Mai Miss St. Evremond, the great sensation balladist, formerly of

the Nobility's Concerts, and her Majesty's Theatre— r^siiie'l—in th
ballet.

Moss Proud to make the acquaintance of so gifted an artiste.
Em You're very obliging, I'm sure. [Taking off hir bonnet andshavi

mul smoothing her Imir, to Mamby] How's the room to night?
Mai Tidy, but nothing to what it will be. It's the navvies pay

light you know.
Em Navvies ! oh, lord ! [Sighs] to think of Emily St Evremcn,

wasting her sweetness upon an audience of navigators !

Dal They are not aristocratic, but they are appreciative.
Em Yes I poor creatures ! they do know a good thing when thaj

kiear it

!

[Po M.uaBT,
Dal If Miss St. Evremond will oblige us with » ballad
Ual The Maniac's Tear.
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Em If these gentlemen wouldn't mind
Dal On the contrary—we like music ; don't we, Mosa f

Moss I doat upon it ; especially Handel

!

Em But Where's the accompanist ?

lial I regret to say the signer is disgracefully pcrewed

!

Em Oh, never mind, Jones can accompany me ! [Ooing uji\ Com
1, Green Jones ; you're wanted

!

[Malibt apens piano

Inter Green Jones vMh basket of trotters, doo- in fiat—they bath came dttm , I

'jh-een In the trotter line, or the tuneful ?

Em To accompany me on the piano ! [She arranges her hair

Oreen Till you're ready, these gentlemen wouldn' like to trj

rotter, would they f A penny a set, and of this morning's boilini

- if I might tempt you ? They're delicious with a soupgonof pepper
Mai No, no, Mr. Jones, these are not your style of customers.
GVeen Excuse me, Mr. Maltby. I'm aware trotters are not known

in good society, ; but they go down as a relish, even with people
accustomed to entrees? I liked 'em as a swell before I was reduced
to them as a salesman.
Mai [o.

—

to Mrs. Green Jones] Perhaps you'd give us the Maniac's
Tear ?

Em [l o] I can't do it without letting down my back hair !

Dal [r c] Oh, down with the back hair, by all means ;

Em You're very kind. Jones ! Where's the glass f

Jones^oaw«s a hand-glass from basket—Emily arranges her hair by glass

Oreen [l.—seating himself ai the piano] One word of preface, gentle-

men! It's a sensation ballad F scene— Criminal Ward, Bedlam!
Miss St. Evremond is an interesting lunatic—with lucid Intervals.

She has murdered her husband— [Mnds basket in hia way] Emmy ! ii

you'd just shift those trotters—and her three children, and is sup

posed to be remonstrating with one of the lunacy commissioners on

the ciwelty of her confinement

!

Musie— 'ExiLY angs a sensation ballad, "The Maniac's Tear," accompani*

by her husband—all applaud.

Mai [Going of] Now—look sharp. Miss St. Evremond. The Wis
lonsin Warblers are at their last chorus. [Exit Maltby, k. n. i.

Em [To her husband] Bye-bye, dear, till after the concert —ycu
know I can't be seen speaking to you wMle you carry that basket.

Green True—in the humble trotter-man who would suspect th

husband of the brilliant St. Evremond ! There's something romanti

In it—I hovOT round the room—I hear you universally admireil-

risibly applauded—audibly adored. Oh, agony !

Emi Now, Jones—you are going to be jealous again ! I do belier

jealousy's ai the bottom of those trotters !

[Exit Mrs. and Ma. Green Jones, l. 1 e.

Moss Nov' 8 our time—while the fools upstairs are having thei

ears tickled. You've the tools ready for jumping that crib in Si

Nicholas Lane ?

J)al ft*, but tools ain't enough—I must have a clear stage, and c

pal who knows the premises.
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Hues I'te managed that—nobody sleeps in the place bul t\x^ oI«

houiskeeper and her precious grandson.

JAd He's as sharp as a terrier dog—and can bite too--a joung vai

aiint. If I come across him. [ThrMtmingli/]

Moss No occasion for that—you're so violent. I've made '.ht

ouDg man's acquaintance. I've asked him to meet me liere to

light for a quite little game—his revenge, I called it. I'll dose th(

ad till he's past leaving the place. You drop a hint to the old lal_i

—she'll come to take care of him. The coast will be clear yondei
Dai And the five thousand shiners will be nailed in the turning oi

Jemmy. If we had that young Brierly in the job—he knows thti

ay aoout the place blindfold. But he's on the square, he is—bent
a earning an honest livelihood.

Moss But I've blown him wherever he,s got work. He must dance
to our tune at last

!

Dal Ah 1 if you've got him in hand ? Work him into the job, and
I'll jump the crib to-night.

Moss He's applied to be taken on at the contract works near here.

This is the pay night—Tottie, the subcontractor, is a friend of mine

—

Dal He's lucky !

Moss Yes. I find him the cash at twenty per cent' tUl his certifi-

cates are allowed by the engineer. T'aint heavy interest, but there's

no risk- -a word from me, and he'd discharge every navvie in his

gang. But r ve only to breathe jail-bird, and there's no need of a

discharge. The men themselves would work the lad off the job.

They are sad roughs, but they've a horror of jail-birds.

Dal Ah ! nobody likes the Portland mark I know that—I' ve tried

the honest dodge, too.

Moss It don't answer.
Dal It didn't with me. I had a friend, like you, always after me

Whatever I tried, I was blown as a convict, and hunted out from
honest men.

Moss And then you met me—and I was good to you—wasn't 1 ?

Dal Yes. You were very kind.
Moss Always allowed you handsome for the swag you brought, and

pat you up to no end of gODd things ! and I'll stick by you, my dear
--I never drop a friend.

Dal No, till the hangman takes your place at his side.

[Presses his elbows to his side in the attiiude of a man pinionei.

Moss Don't be disagreeable my dear—you give me a cold shivel
Hugh ! here come the iMvvies.

Eiiier the Navigatoks noisUy, through door in flat B. o. Tiiey seat them-
Klves al iheir tables, k. and l., calling somfi for pots of beer, sonw for
juartems of gin. Ihe Potman and Waiters busUe about with Maltbi
mpermtending and taking money. Bius&ly .foU.ows. Enter HAWKsaAW
ioor inflai, r. c. disguised as a navvy. He appears fluntered with drini
—goes to one of the tables, l., and assuming a country dialect, calk swaa
j«ringly.

Hawk Gallon 'o beer ! maester.
Mai A gallon 1

Hawk Aye, and another when that's done- I'm in brass to nifl't
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and I atand treat. Here, mates, who'll drink ? [Kavvies crouxi, irttt

loud acdamaUom to his tablt—beer is brought—Hawk to Bki , who a teaM
l. (if table] Come, won't thou drink, my little flannel back?
Bri No, thank you ; I ve a poor head for liquor and 1' re not had

my supper yet.

Saw Thou'st sure it's not pride f

Bri Pride ? I've no call for pride—I've come to try and get takei
OD at the works.

,

Baio Well, thou look'st like a tough 'un. There's cast-iron Jack
wag smashed in the tunnel this morning. There'll be room for the*
if thou canst swing the old anchor.

Jiri The old anchor 1

Saw Ha, ha ! It's easy to see thou'st no banker. Why the pic

iio be sure—the groundsman's bread-winner. Halloa, mates, keep
irop of grog for Ginger. [Goes back to table.

Navvies Aye, aye I

Haw Here's the old anchor, boys, and long may we live to

wing it.

All The pick forever. Hip, hip hurrah !

Malt [Coming down, r] Mr. Tottie's in the parlor, and wishes par-

ticularly to see you, Mr. Moss.
Moss I should think he did—say I'm coming. [JEkii Malt, r.

Dal [Aside to Moss] You look after the Lancashire lad—yonder he
sits—and I'll drop a hint to the old woman. Stay, we'd better work
from the old church-yard of St-Nicholas—there's a door opens into

it from the crib. I'll hide the tools behind one of the tombstones.
Moss Beautiful ! Sacred to the memory of Jem Dalton's jack-ic-

the box 1 Ha, ha, ha !

[Exit Moss into parlor, a., Dalton by the street door, R. in flat. '

Baw Here, landlord, take your change out of that. [Mings a *»
erign on table. Call for more beer, mates, till I come back.

1 EkU staggering like a drunken man after Dai.ton.

1st Nav Thou' lit come back, mate ?

.Saw Aye, aye, boys, directly. [Al door.] Contractor's in 't parloi

«i' the week's pay.

1st Nav Here' s thy health !

AU [Sing] " For he's a jolly good fellow," &c.

Enter Green Jones, l. 1 e.

Ore&n Emily is bringing down the house in the Maniac. I can'

stand it ; my feelings as a husband are trampled on ! But she'

\ tramp, too—and what a talent ! By heaven, if ever I get my hea

ibove water again, I won't fool away my money as I have done; no
U take a theatre at the West End, and bring out my wife in every

hinf It will be an immense success ; meanwhile, 'till the pound
;r<>seat themselves, let me look after the pence. Trotters, gents

(I <tter8—penny the set, and this morning's boiling.

[Be goes up among tables

la Ifav Stop till we get brass, we'll clear out thy basket.

[Exit Navvies, r. door, foUawed by Green Jonks.

Brt Tes, the old anchor is my last chance—I've tried every road

V; an honebt livlihood, and, one after another, they are barred in my
<ace E^'erywhere that dreadful wor-l, iail-bird, seems to be breathed
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in th» air about Die- sometiujus in a letter, sometimes in a hint,

(ometimes a copj' ol tiie newspaper witli my trial, and then its th€

same story—sorry to part witli me—no complaint to make —but can't

keep a ticket-of-leave man Who can it be that hunts m" down tuis

way? Hawkshaw spared me. I've done no man a wrong— pooi

'ellows IJke me should have no enemies. 1 wouldn't care for my
elf, but my poor lass, my brave, true-liearted May ; I' m dragging

er down along with me. Ah ? here she is.

fi}nieT May, po&rly dressed—sfw Iws a can, and soniefood in a bundle- -dom

in flat, and ccmes dawn, L

May \GheerfuUj/] Well, Robert, dear, I said ! shouldn't be long ; 1

iiave brought your supper.

Bri [l] Ihank thee, darling—I'm not hungry—thou'st been out

after work all the day—eat thyself —thou need'st strength most
May [On hk l] Nay, dear, what will become of me if you lose

heart? Butif you'll beagood boy, and take youi tea, [geti roundfrom
to a, (ypens tin and takes breadfrcmi bundle] I'll tell you a piece of good
news—for you—for both of us.

Bri That will be something new.
May I've got a promise of work from the Sailor's Eeady Made

'Jlothing Warehouse near here. It won't be much, but it will keep

the wolf from the door till you get another situation. Have you
tried if the contractor here will take you ?

Bn Not yet He's in yonder paying the men. He'll send foi

me; but I scarcely dare to ask him. Oh, May, lass, I've held on
bard to hope, but it feels as if it was slipping out of my hand at last.

May Robert, dear Robert, grasp it hard ; so long as we do what v
right, all will come clear at last ; we're in kind hands, dear—you
know we are.

Bri I begin to doubt it, lass—I do, indeed.
May No, no ; never doubt that, or my heart will give way too
Brt And thou that has had courage for both of us. Every blow

that has fallen, every door that has been shut between me and ar
honest livlihood, every time that clean hands have been drawn away
from mine, and respectable faces turned aside as I came near them,
I've come to thee for comfort, and love, and hope, and I've found
them till now.
May Oh, yes' what's the good of a sunshine wife? It's hard

weather trieg us women best, dear, you n<en ain't hilf so stout
hearted.

Bri I'd not miud the misery so much for myself, 'tig for the
May I don't complain—do If
Bri Never! But, nevertheless, I've brought thee to sorrow and

want, and shame. Till I came back to thee thou hadst friendii,

work and comforts. But since Mr. Gibson discharged us off, tli
Blight that has followed me, has reached thee too, the bravest, hen
•stest, brightest lass that ever doubled a man's joys, and halved hii

burdens. Oh ! it's too bad— [raes] -it kills the heart out of me--il
makes me mad. [Orosscs to b.
May [FoUowing him] I tell you, 'twill all come clear at last, if w»

re only true to ourselves—to each other. I've work promised, and
oerhaps Tou may be taken on h<v^e. I spy bright days before us still
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Bri Bright days ! I can' t see them through the prisoii cloud thai
itands like a dark wall between me and honest labor. May, lass, I

•ometimes think I had better let it all go—run—'list—make a hola
in the water, anything tlaat would rid thee oi me ; thou could'st
loakc thy way alone.

May Oh. Robert, that is cruel ! nothing others could do to ua

wuld hurt me like those words from you ; we are man and wife, aaj
»e'll take life as man and wife should, hand-in-hand ; where you go, i

*lll go, where you suffer, I will be there to comfort ; and wheo
Better times come, as come they will—we will thank God for them
icgether.

Jiri I'll try to hope.
Hay And you won't heed the black thoughts that come over yo

rou when you're alone 1

Bri I'll do my best to fight 'em off.

May That's a brave dear; I'm only going to the warehouse;]
ekall be back soon. Good-bye, dearest. Remember, when the clouds ar«

thickest, the sun still shines behind them. [Bxii, door in flat

Bri Bless that brave bright dear ; she puts strength into me, in

spite of the develish doubts that have got their claws about my
throat. Yes, I will try once more. [The Navioatoks came noisily oul

ofparlor J
R., and re-seat themselves al the tables B. , and t.

Enter Moss, from parlor ^ R.

iioss [Speaking off] So, all paid at last 1

Re-enter Dalton, door in flat, and Hawkshaw, after him.

Dal [Vownn., to JAoss] All right, the lad's coming. I've tipped

the old woman the office, and planted the tools. [Se looks at table, B

Baw [CrossfS to L. , then taj^ing Brieblt on the shoulder, whi> starti

:tuddenl)/'\ All the gang ha' gotten their brass—Tottie's takin' on men
nusv, my flannel-back. Thou go in, and put on a bold face—Tottis

likBS chaps as speaks up to him. [Hawk returns to his Mates.
Bri If this chance fail—God help us both. [Exit into parlor, K. 1 «.

Savvies at the table clamor and fy/it, and shout over their drink. Muse
fiances at Brierl^ as he passes.

Moss There he goes ! [Navvies clamor.

Dal It would be a pity to let a ticket-of-leave man in among all

those nice sober, well-behaved young men. 'Clamom.
Moss I must blow him again ; he must be near the end of hii

Vther, now. (Enter Sa.ii Willovohby , door in flat, and iMmes down, a.

<ere comes our young friend. \Ooaxingly to Sam Willouohbt] Ah,
xy dear—so you've come out for a little hanky-panky with oW
(088. Sit down. My friend, Mr. Walker. What'll you have.
Stb I do}i' t rare—I'm game for anything from sherry to rum-

e rub Suppose we begin with a brandy and soda, to cool the coppers (

Dal [Calk] Brandy and soda, Maltby.

Sam I had an awful go in of it last night at the balls, and dropped
totc< a lot of 'em like a three-year-old

!

[Imiidtes Mion of billiard play, with his wallcing canefor a cue.

Moi Billiards, too ! Ix)rd ! what a clever young chap you are
Maltby brings soda writer and hraniy.
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Sam [Site at back of table] Yes, I know a thing or two, [Taka^ua]

I wasn't born blind, like a terrier pup—I rayther think—but yoB

promiised me my revenge, you old screw. '^Dii-nh] That s the tip-

ple to steady a chap's hand. Now fork out the pictures, old boy.

Moss [Sfmffling cards, a.] Oh, what a boy you are ! What shall it

be this time ?

Sam A round or two of brag to begin with, and a few deals at

Blind Hookuma for a wind up.

\As he deals enter Bkierit/j-otb irmer room, s.

Bri Heayen be thanked, another chance yet

!

Bdwk [As Bbibrl\ passes'] Well my little flannel-back, haa he taken

fou on ?

Bri Tes, I'm to come to work to-morrow morning. I'm in

Ginger's gang.
Hawk I'm Ginger. Come, let's wet thy footing.

Bri My last shilling ! [Throws it dmm] It's all I have, but you're

welcome.
Hawk Nay, it shan't be said Ginger Bill ever cleared a chap out.

neither. I'll pay fo- thy footing, and thou'lt stand beor thy firsi

pay night Here, mfaster, a gallon to wet t' new chap's name.
Bob, we'll christen u^ee, 'cause thou hadst but a shillin'—Ha, ha,

ha!
Navvies [Laugh— ^'nj all drink] Here's Bob's health !

BH [l c, remg-Mtng Sam] Sam Willoughby, in this place, and ovei

the devil's books, loo. Oh ! I'm sorry to see this—sorry—sorry.—
Poor old woman I If she knew !

Sam \Calling\ F.est card ! [Showing a card] First stake !

Dal Stop a m'-nute-ace of diamonds !

Sam First stake to you. Hang it ! never mind, [<fe(rf,J one can'l

lose much at this game—I go a tiazf [Puts a stake on cards

Mosi A shilling.

Sar% Five.

Ih) ' ttand
H'ish Ten.
Satn A sovereign ! thirty-one ! Third stake, and the brag. [Sham

1m cards] Pai/ royal—pair—ace of spades Fork over the shiners.
Moss Oh, dear! oh, dear I I'm ruined—ruined. [PayM sovereign

Dal [Calls] Two colds nithout.

Sam Now, for my deal.

[He (kiAs three cards to each—Maitbt brings brandy
Moss Best card ? First stake. I stand.
Sam I brag. Hang peddling with tizzies—half a crown.
Dal Five. [Moss looks at Sam's hand, and signali to Dajl,

iSiim Ten.
Dai A sovereign.

Mots Oh ! Oh ! dear, what a boy it is ! How much have yon go4
la your pocket ?

Sam Lots! I'm paid quarterly now. Had my quarter to-day !—
Another cold without. [Galls] Let's see—I'll hold on. [Xh-aua card]

Thirty-four- -overdrawn—confound it I Now let's see your hand.
[TbDAiooa

Dai Three pairs—fives, trays, deuces, and the knav* of duba
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Sam Hang it aJl I Plow is a man to stand agAinst such cards T

Bri IIow is a lorji to stand against such play ? He was looking
tver your cards, auO see -[Siaes a card from Moss's lap]—the ace ol

diamonus! Sam, if you won't belieye me, believe your own eyes:
you're being chc£.ted, robbed. You old villain—you ought to b«

ishamed of yourself

!

Most. Oh. dear ! ob, dear ! to say such things to a man at my tim*
.f life

Dal We're not to be bullied.

Scm [TkrealeniHgly] You give me bock my money ! [Mai. coma down'

Moss 1 shan't! Hern, Mr. Maltby.
Mai Come, be oif. i. can't have any disturbance here, Mr. Mom it

a most respectable mnn, and his friends are as respectable aa he ii.

and as for jou—if jou won't leave the room quietly—you must b«

made to.

Sam Who'll natr* me? Come on, [squaring] both of you I Stand

up to 'em. Bo^i, I' m not afraid ! [Natiqatobs gaUier round

ihter Mrs. Willouohbt, door in flat.

Mrs W [r o] IV% his voice—which well I know it. Oh 1 Sam

—

Sam, I've fourl you at last

!

Sam Well, suppose you have—what then f

Mrs W What then ! Oh ! dear—oh ! dear. And I've run myself

into that state of trimmle and perspiration, and if it hadn't been
for the gentleman I might have been east, and west, and high and
low, but it's at the ' Bridgewater Arms " you'll find him, he says-

and here I have found you, sure enough—and you come home with

me this minute.

Moss [r] Ah ! you'd bettsr go home with the old lady !

Dal [r o] And if you take my advice, you'll send him to bed with-

out his supper.

Sam [c, Mrs. WiuxmaaB'! pushing Hm away] I ain't a going. Now,
you give me my money—I'm not going to stand aay nonsense.

Mrs W [h c] And this is what he •.a.Us attending elocution class ol

a night, and improvin' of his mind—and me a toilin' and a moilin'

foi him- which I'm his own grandmother, gentlemen, and him the

only one of three. [StiU holding him

Sam It's no use, Granny, I'm not a child to be tied to your apron

itrings— you've no right to be naggin' and aggravatin', and coming

nfter a chap, tp make him look small this way. I don't mind—

I

ihan'tstir. Ihere! lHeflingtkiscap(m('u:tcble,sitsonit,smnginghislegt.

Urt W Oh ! dear—oh ' dear --he'll break my heart, he will.

Bri [a] Sam, my lad, listen to me, if you won't hearken to her.—

Grosses, .1] A bad beginning makes a bad end, and you're beginninf

Mdly ; the road you're on leads downwards, and once in the slough

M the bottom o't—oh ! trust one who knows it—there's no working

clear again. You may hold out your hand— yon may cry for help

—

you may struggle hard—but the quicksands are under your foot

—

tad you sink down, down, till they close over y. ur heed.

Hawk [Seated, l] Hear the little flannel-1 >ack. H^ *alkf liVf a rei"

nonarv. he do. •>* ''"1?*
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Bn Go liome, my lai—go home with htr—De a son to Lei (ot«

her as she has loved thee—make her old days happy- -be sobei \x

steady, and when you're a grown man, and her chair's empty ai

t'chimney corner, you'll mayhap remember this day, and be thank
ful you took the advice of poor, hunted-down, broken-hearted Bol
Brierly

Sum
I Who hat betrayed signs offeding while he htu been speaking] I don'!

mow—I feel so queer—and—don t look at me. To Mrs WiLLoraa
•T

—

get) off table crosses to her] I've been a regular bad'un, Granuy-
I'm very sorry—I'll put on the curb—I'll pull np— that is, I'll try.

Mrs W [Rises] Oh ! bless him for those wordj ! Bless you ! mj
swn dear boy. [Orcsses to Bbikblt] And vou too, Mr. Brierly—whici
If the widjw's blessing is worth wl \le, it's yours, and many of them
Oh ! dear—oh ! dear.

Ories—gets out her handkerchief, and in doing so drops her purse- and keys—
Moss picks up the purse—Mrs. Willocgbry catches his eye as he doet so—
Daltoh unobserved by aU picks up the 'teys.

Bf* [Passes back to l] Nay, don't thaixk me. It's late now Go
home—Sam, give her your arm.

Moss Here's your purse, old !ady. Making a final attempt or> SaM]—
What, you won't stay and make a night of it f

Mrs W I'll trouble you not to speak *.o my grandson. 1/ everar
old man was ashamed of his grey hairs, it's you ought to uu. Come
Bam.
Moss [Aside] Baulked
Dal No—I didn't give her back her keys.
Sam [Turning to Moss] If I wasn't a going to turn ever a new leaf

-Oh, wouldn't I like to pitch into you !

[&:it Sam and Mrs. Willodohbt
Biewk [Pretending to be very drunk] And so should I— an old varmint

-and so would all of us;—you're bad enough for a tommy shop-
ueper.
Navvies Aye, that he is—ought to be ashan od of himself.
Moss [Crosses to c] And who accuses me ? A nice chap, this, to

take away honest folk's characters !

Bawk Stow that ! He's one of us now—a -egular blue-g«x)king
Tottie's taken him on ! He's paid his footing—sh, mates f

AU Aye—aye.

Bawk Here's Bob's health, mates.
All Aye—aye.

Moss Stop
; [goes up o. towards l. table,] before yew drink th^t health

iMet know the man you're drinking to. You're a rough lot, I know
kut you're honest men.
Bri Oh, man, if you've a heart [Rises
Moss I owe you one— I always pay my debts— [To N^wiBSl-

f lu're not felons, nor company for felons—for iailMrds
AU Jail-birds

!

Most. Aye—jail-birds. Ask him low long it is since he »v/t<scI hU
fonr years at Portland. [Hawkshaw goes up, crosses, ap4 stu /mojy m
l^ad <j/" table, l1 Look ! —he turns pale- his lip falls ; he can > dc)»7 IV

•^Brikri.v tu- a m-*'vr
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baxk Who knows, lads—perhaps he's repented.
AU So -30. [Gr'ijnblirUf] No jail-bird—no convict—lo tick«t-of

'**''^'' yi'hey '«™ away from Bkieelt
Bri Aye, mates—it's true I was convicted, but I wasn't guilty. 1

•nrred my time. I came out an altered man. t tried hard to earn
in honest livelihood [They all, turn away] Don't all turn awa
' on) me ! Give me a chance—only a chance.
AU No— no.

Bn Nay, then, my last hope is gone—I can fight no longer !

[Ihrows his head on hit hands in despair

fjt NiVIQATOES retire up, Hawkshaw pretending to be very dnmk, appeart
to deep with head on table. The Navigators drop off, and exit d. ». on
by cat.

Muss [7b Dalton] Honesty's bowled out at last ! It's our game
aow. \Pvts his haiid on Brierly's shoulder] I say, my friend

Brx Eh ! [Loakinq up] You ! The man who told them ! [Fiercely

Moss [l] Yes—yes ; tiut don't put yourself in a passion.
Bri Only tell me—Is it you who have followed me in this way ?-

who have turned all against me ?—who have kept me from eiirnUij
honest bread ?

Moss ? es.

Bn But why, man, why f I had done you no wrong.
Moss Ask him, [Pointing to Dalton] He's an old friend of yours
Bri I don't know him—yet—I've sSen that face before. Yes, it

Is—Jem Downey ! Thou villain ! [He seizes him] I know thee now.
Thou shalt answer to me for all this misery.
Dai Easy does it, Bob. Hands off, and let's take things pleasantly.
Bri Not content with leading me into play, and drink, and devilry,

—with making me your tool.—with sending me to a prison, it's you
that have dogged me—have' denounced me as a convict.

Bal Of course—you didn't think any but an old friend would have
taken such an interest in you.

Bri Did you wa.nt to close all roads against me but that whio
'eads to the dock ?

Dai Exactly.
Bri [Titrns to MojS.l
Mofvt Exjictly.

Dal You see. when a man's in the mud himself and can't get out o'

It he don't like to see another fight clear. Come, honest men won'
have anything to do with you—best try the black sheep—we ain'

proud. [AUsUb..] We'vea job in hand will be the making of all

three. [FUls his glass] Here, drink, and put some heart into yon,
Bri drinks] That's your sort—a lad of spirit—I said there wag real

{rit in him—didn't I Mossey ?

Mo»» You always gave him the best of characters.

Dal Is it a bargain f

Bri Yes.

Dal There ! lip us tne cracksman's crook—so !

[Shakes hands with a pteuliar jrif

'Enter Mat. door in fiat.
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May [o] Eiibcrt - u,;* hei- ? [Sees him] Ah. theie he is [Qang

fmt»ei\ Who are those with hi'n ?
rm j •

Dal Now a caulker to clinch the bargain. \They Ormk.

May [In pain] Ah ! Robert

Bri You here—lass ?

Moss Oh, these petticoats !

Dal You're not wanted here, yoiing woman
May He is mv husband, sir. He is not strong— the drink will Oi

Im liarm.

IM Ha, ha, ha i Brandy do a man harm ! I tg mother.B milk -

(Bike another sip. [Fills Brieely's glass again.] To your girl's good

health 1

May Robert, dear—come with me.

Bri Have you got work ?

May No—not yet.

Bri No more have I, lass. The man took me on—^11 was the oA
tory.
May Oh, Robert—come !

Bri I shall stay with friends here—thou go home, and don't git

up for me.
May [Imploringly] Robert

!

Bri I've my reasons

Dat Come, are you going.

Bri [Mat clings to him.] Stand off, lass. You used tfi do what 1

bid you—stand off, I say. ' [He shakes hirmdffi jejrom her.

May Oh, Robert, Robert

!

[Staggers hack to tabk, L. and sUi.

Bri [Aside] I must—or they'll not trust me.
May These men ? to what have they tempted him in 'ji? despaiif

They shan't drive me away. [Aside.] I'll watch. [J^^ door inflai,

after a mute appeal to Bkieblt. Tlie tables have before Ih'-t oe<m cleared

of all the Navvies except Hawkshaw. who lies with his heed on tlie taiiU

as if dead drunk—Moss ri.'ies andgoes dovm, k-

Mai [He-entering from bar, L. n. E.

—

shaking Hawk, fa- the ahouUkr.]

Now, my man, we're shutting up the bar.

Haw Shut up. I'm shut up. Good night. [Lt e his head fait

Dal [Coming down] It's no use—he won't go, and I'm wanted ii

the concert room. [Exit Malt. l. o. e., calling] bar closed.

Moss [To Daltoh, sumiciously pointing to 'K&'wk] The 'e's a party^—
Dal [Rising] Eh ? [Shaking Hawk] Holloa, wake up.

I
Hawk ffrundi

Moss He's in a deplorable state of intoxication.

Dai Yes, he's got his cargo—no danger in him- now for bust

»eB8. First and foremost, no more of this. [Pod is bottle—to BuJ
Tou've heard the job we have iu hand ?

Bri Yet, but you have not told me where it is, or why yoi
irant my help.

Dal It's old Gibson's office. The five thousand you know rot
tnow where it's kept.

Bri Well.

IM And you'll take us to it f

Sri Tes.

Dal That's the tioket. Then we may as well ii.ut.
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Bn Now

!

Ril My rule is, never put off till to-morrow the crihl I canwwk to-day. Besides, you might change your mind.
Moss One has heard of such thines.
Bri But
Dal Tou crane
Bri tlo.

S"^
''"/eta cab. iGoma.

Mom And 1 11 get another—we'd best go single. [Following him.
Dal No, it wouldn't be polite to leave Mr. Brierly. [Aside.'] I

(i.n't half trust him—don t let him out of your sight.

[Exits doiir infiai.
Bri [Aside] If he'd only leave me for a moment.
Moss [Crosses lo front,. &.—sitting] He's carried off the bottle, uW

Ihe bar's shut up, or we might have a little refreshment.
Bri Perhaps, if you went to the landlord
Moss No, I'd rather stay with you—I like your company, un

common.

Eauier Maltby, l. d. b., with a wine basket and candle.

Mali Here's Mr, Tottie standing champagne round to the Wis
consiu Warblers, and the bar stock all out, and the waiters in bed!
I must go down to the cellar myself—very humiliating ? [Goes ia

trap near bar] What with the light, and what with the liquor—]
»«y, Mr. Moss, if you would lend me a hand.
Bri [Aside] I might give Mm the information. [To Malt.] Le(

me help you, sir. [Qmto trap
Moss Then I'll go to. [Malt opens trap.
Bri The stairs are steep—two's quite enougn.
Moss But I'm so foud of your company.
Dal If you'll hold the light. [Bki takes it and Malt goes down.
Bri [Aside] A word' 11 do it. [Going down—Moss takes candle from

Wn and gets between him and Malt.
Moss Allow me. The light will do best in the middle.

[Moss descends.

Mai [From below] Now, then !

Bri [Rapidly closes the trap, and stands upon it] Now's the time
[Seizes the pen that stands on the bar, and writes, reading as he wrttet,

fmMy] " To Mr. Gibson, Peckham. The office will be entered
to-night ; I'm in it to save the property and secure the lobbers-"
R Brierly." But who'll take it.

Baw [ WJio has gal up and read tfie letter over his shoulder] 1 will.

Bn Vou?
Riiw I [pulls off his rough cap, wig, and whiskers, and speaks in hi

vn imce] HawUshaw, the detective. [Gives a pistol.] Take this—I'll

e on the look out. [Hawk lets his head fall as Dal. re-appean btck-

ning at tlie door, and Moss re-appears from the trap—closed in.

tCElfE SECOND—^ street in the dty—^noonlighi. Enter Mbs. Wa,
LODQHBY and Saji. l. She searching her podcel.

hoK Tnu're sure you bad 'era at the public.



•4 HOKET-OF-LBAVB HAH

Mn W Certain, sure, my dear, leastwise, I let m^lf out x m
the big street door, so I couldn't have left that m the kitcUei

window, and I'd the little ones all in my pocket, which I noticed

1 hole in it only yesterday—and it's best Holland, at one and six

ind only worn three years, and they ain't dropped into my skirl

Bor they ain't a hanging to my crinoline.

Sam Oh, bother, granny; we can't have a refrulav Custom lIoa«

•earch in the street; let's go back to the public—^perhaps they' y»

found them.

Kiier Ub. and Mbb. Gbeen Jones, l. She with shawl and bonnet—Se imU
his basket and guitar.

Oreen There's only one set left ; perhaps Providence has sent i

customer. Trotters, mum ? [To Mbs. W.
Mn [l. c, slopping him] In my company ! I'm surprised at yon I

conceal that basket. [Advatieing to Mis. W.] Why, if it isn't Mrs.

Willoughby and Sam. Why, don't you know us—the St. Evre.

monds ?

Mrs W [r oj Lor bless me—and so it is ! and that dear, blessed

man that suffered so in his shins—which perseverance is its own re-

ward ; and may 1 ask what Mr Jones
Bm Mr. St. Evremond.
Mrs W Mr. St. Evremond—what's he adoin' f

Em He's in business.

Green Yes, as a IProducing basket

Em {Getting between Mrs WiiionOHBT ajid the baskeC] As a sort of a

sheep farmer. But whatever are you doing here at this time of night I

Mrs W Oh, my dear, it's a long story—and if jrou wears pocketi,

mend 'em, is my advice—which, which, whether they dropped, oi

rhether they was picked
Sam [Impaiiently] We can't get in—Granny's lost her keys.

Em And y(M haven't a latch f Well, I wouldn't have thought it

of you. Where did she lose them f

Sam At the Bridgewate' Arms—and the house is shut up now.
Em I'm engaged there ; 1 don't mind knocking Maltby up—I rathei

like it. Come along, Jones, it's only a step ;
[aside to him] conceal

that basket

!

[Exeunt Em. , Sam, and Mbb Willodghbt, l 1 b

Green Emily thinks trotters low ; she don't see that even the trot

tertrade may be elevated by politeness and attention to seasoning.

[Eat, L 1

1

Enler Dalton, Moss, and Bbiekly, h.

Dal Come along. Bob. All serene, [.ilmfe] Where could he liav

fot that six-shooter from ? However, I nailed the caps in the cat

Uisss, you be crow—two whistles if the coast ain't clear

—

we'U woA
the crib. Lucky I nailed the old woman's keys. They'll save too!

kcd lime. Give me the glim. [Moss takes out smaU tanthcm and gvees

Ir Unt] Kow, my lad, [to Bbi.] take care ; I'm a man of few words.

I'he pal who sticks by me, I stick by him, till death. But the mac
who tries to double on me, had better have the hangman looking

kfter him. than Jem Dalton [Exeunt Dalton, Bbisblt and Mom i



TIOKBI-Or-LEATE MAS. BS

Enter Hawebhaw, e.

Bowk Tliis should be Crampton's beat. [Gives a peculiar vhtailt, am
mter a Detective, r 1 e] Take the fastest Hanson you can find ; *««
down with this to Peekham. [0-vesnoU] Bring the old gent back to
St. Nicholas Lane. Say he'll be wanted to make a charge. There's »
crib to be jumped. I'm down on'em. By the bye, lend me you)
Darker. [Detective gives him a piMol, and exit e 1 e] Jem DaUoiL't
t tongh cuBtomsr. I always feel rather ashamed to burn powder.
Any fool can blow a man's brains out. [Tries caps and clmrgeslThsAXaA't
trus blue after all. I had no idea that he tumbled to their game
Ba managed that letter uncommonly neat. Now for St. Nicholai
Churchyard. When Jem Dalton p anted his tools he never thought
they'd come up darbies. [ExU t

Enter Mat, breatlUess, e,

May I've followed the cab as far as I could. I saw them get out,
•ad lost them at the last turning. If I could only keep them Id
right—if he could but hear my voice—Bobert ! Robert ! [Eat L

9CJ5NE THIRD

—

Tlie Churchyard uf St. Mcholas viith tombstones and
neglected trees; wall at back, l. c; up, side of stage, l. an iron railing
supposed (0 separate the churchyard from 0\e street; in flat, b. o., thi
nail of Mk. Gibson's office, loith practicable back door.

Dalton and B«ieely drop over the wall, l. c,followed by Moss.

Dal Now to transplant the tools ! [Gets tools from, behind tombstone]

All right. Moss, look alive ! Here's the door and the keys
[Ei. into office by back door, b c foUomed by Bei.

Moss [On the look out] Nice quiet place—I like working in the city;

I wish everybody lived out of town, and left their premises in charge
of their housekeepers. [May is heard, l. , singing the refrain of her song]
Vfhat's that' That girl! She must b»ve followed us Here she is.

Enter Mat in the street, L.

May [Sees Moss] Oh, sir, you were with him ! where is he f

Mosa I'm just taking a little walk in my garden before retiring foi

the night ; they've gone on to the Cave of Harmony—first turn o*
the left ; there's a red lamp over the door, you can't miss it.

May Ob, thank you—thank you ! [EcU, L 2
Moss That's neat ! Trust old Moss when anybody's to be made

mfe.

SiWKsnAW during the above has dropped over wall at the bcu,t,seim»
Uoaafrom behind, sU>ps his mouth with oru, hand, and handcuffs hitm, i

Ml or speak, and you're a dead nan !

Dal [Appearing at back door\ Hang the cloud ! I can't see. Mow 1

Hamk [lvaM,i7ig\ All serene

!

Dal [Oomtng dawn] We've done the job. (OaUing to Bbi.] Now, the

fcnx.

Bn Within] I'll bring it [Oom&from door with cash bm



nCKET-OI-LEAVl: UAH.

Dal We'll share at the Pigeons in Duck Lane. The box ! v^A \

Bri A. word or two first.

Dal We can talk in the cab
Bri No, heje. You were my ruin tour yeais ago.

DaJ I've paid you back twice over to-night. Come, the box.

Bri I suffered then for j/our crime. Ever since you've rome U
steels me and honest life—you've broke mo down—yoj've broujirk

ae tc this.

Dii X suppose you mean you're a right to an extra gliaie of tk

iftg?

6t No, I mean that you're my prisoner, or you're a dead n.an
(Seizes him and presents plsUi.

Unl Hands off, you fool

!

Bri Nay then [Snip! putti

Dm You should have asked me for the caps. Here they are.

[Molds them up.

Bn No matter : armed or unarmed, you, don't escape me. jt

KruggIt~0 K'L. strikes doiim Bki. as Hawk, rushes from his conceahnent a
Hawk Now, Jem Dalton ! It's my turn !

Ditt Hawkshaw !

They struggle ; H a wkshaw is forced doicn on a tombstone and nearly

strangled: Ram appears outside llie rails, l., springs oyer them, seiiet

Dalton by Hie legs and throvis him over; Hawkshaw rises andputs th*

handcutt's on Dalton ; May appears m the street, l.

May Robei t ! Husband !

.Sam [Over Dalton] Lie still, will you ? You're a nice young mail I

ifirosiing to r , looking over Moss] You're a pair of nice young men !

Hawk NoiJ Jem Dalton ! remember poor Joe Skirrett—^I promised

lim I'd do it. I've done it at last.

EViier Mb. Gibson from back door of house, followed by Ma\', who hai

gone round.

Gib This way ! Here they are ! The safe open ! The cash-box gone

!

Hawk No, saved. [Gifoes it h him

Gib By whom ?

Hawk The man who is bleeding yonder, Robert Brierly.

May My husband—wounded ! Oh, mercy ! [Slu kneels mer htm.

Gib Thank lieaven, he's not dead. I can repay him yet.

Haw. Men don't die so easily. He's worth a dozen dead men.
May Look— he opens his eyes. Robert, speak to me—it's Maj-

f
ur own wife

Bri [Foinlltj] Darling I'm glad you're here. I'ts only a clip o
tiiB head I'm none the worse. It was all my game to snare t!i<-«

lUliuas, Who's there? Mr. Gibson 1 You would' lit trust me. si;

>Mt I wss not ungrateful. You see, there may be some good I'-fi

X. a " noKST -)i -leave-man," after all. [Tableau

awe.



A CHURCH MOUSE
A comedy in 3 acts. By Ladislaus Fodor. Produced

originally by William A. Brady, Ltd., at the Playhouse,

New York. 5 males, 2 females. 2 interior scenes. Modern
costumes.

This sparkling, tender and entirely captivating little comedy is one
of the most delightful items that we have added to our list in a long

time. As Robert Garland, in reviewing the New York production for

the New York World-Telegram, puts it
—

"it spoofed big business and
went as far as to laugh out loud in the face of the depression." There
is enough good clean laughter in this play to make it a welcome
visitor at any theatre.

The story is concerned with the manner in which a plain, but very

efficient, stenographer first gets a position as the secretary to a great

Viennese bank president, and how finally she becomes his wife. To
bring this about she discards her plain office clothes, adorns herself

in a becoming evening dress and decides to make her employer realize

that she is more than a writing machine. Her change of costume

effects so complete a transformation that everyone who sees her hails

her as ravishing and exquisite; so much so that the bank president

asks her—^little Susie Sachs—to become his wife—the Baroness von
Ullrich, if you please. A captivating and refreshing comedy, ideal for

amateur and little theatre production.

(Royalty, twenty-five dollars.) Price y$ Cents,

POLLY WITH A PAST
Comedy in 3 acts. By George Middleton and Guy

Bolton. 7 males, j females. 2 interiors. Modern costumes.

"Polly" is one of the most successful comedies of recent years.

Produced by David Belasco, with Ina Claire in the leading role,

it ran a whole season at the Belasco Theatre, New York, as well

as in London. The play has to do with the clever efforts of a girl to

manufacture for herself a picturesque past in order to make herself

more interesting and attractive. The little deceit gets many persons

into trouble, but Polly and her friends eventually turn the trouble to

good account, and' Polly finds herself—after the secret is divulged

—

even more interesting and attractive than before, despite her desperate

confession to being the daughter of a Baptist clergyman. Exceedingly

good fun, with just enough sophistication.

Your audience will find here an entertainment that is dainty,

sparkling and diverting.

(Royalty, twenty-five dollars.) Price 75 Cents.



THE CHARM SCHOOL
Comedy in 3 acts. By Alice Duer Miller and Robert

Milton. Produced originally at the Bijou Theatre in New-

York. 6 males, 10 females. (May be played by 5 males

and 3 females). Any number of school girls may be used

in the ensembles. 2 interior scenes. Modern costumes.

The story of "The Charm School" is familiar to Mrs. Miller's

readers. It relates the adventures of a handsome young automobile

salesman scarcely out of his 'teens who, upon inheriting a girls'

boarding school from a maiden aunt, insists on running it himself,

according to his own ideas, chief of which is, by the way, that the

dominant feature in the education of the young girl of today

should be CHARM.
The situations that arise are teeming with humor—clean, whole-

some humor. In the end the young man gives up the school and

promises to wait until the most precocious of his pupils reaches a

marriageable age. The freshness of youth, the charm of originality,

and the wholesome pleasant entertainment embodied in this play

make it one of the most popular on our list. We strongly recommend

it for high school production.

(Royalty, twenty-five dollars.) Price 75 Cents.

CLARENCE
A comedy in 4 acts. By Booth Tarkington. y males, j

females. 2 interior scenes. Modern costumes.

Clarence has no medals, no shoulder bars, no great accomplish-

ment. One of the "five million," he served where he was sent

—

though it was no further than Texas. As an entomologist he found

—on this side of the ocean—no field for his specialty in the great

war. So they set him to driving mules.

Now, reduced to civil life and seeking a job, he finds a position

in the home of one Wheeler, a wealthy Englewood man with a

family. And because he'd "been in the army" he becomes guide,

philosopher and friend to the members of the same agitated and

distracted family group. Clarence's position is an anomalous one. He
mends the bathroom plumbing, he tunes the piano, he types—off

stage—he plays the saxophone. And around him revolves such a

group of characters as only Booth Tarkington could ofFer. It is a

real American comedy; and the audience ripples with appreciative

and delighted laughter.

"It is as American as 'Huckleberry Finn' or pumpkin pie.'' N. "X

Times.

(Royalty, twenty-five dollars.) Price 75 Cents,



BUNTY PULLS THE STRINGS
A comedy in 3 acts. By Graham Moffat. Produced

originally at the Comedy Theatre, New York. 5 males,

5 females, i interior, i exterior. Modern costumes.

The story told with naive humor, concerns the fortunes of half

a dozen middle-class Scotch. The marrying Scotch ladies have their

keen sense of the material side of the matrimonial bargain. The
Scotch men are also practical. But Bunty is the canniest of the lot.

Bunty's father, a pillar of the kirk, has been somewhat irregular

in connection with a trust fund given to him by Miss Susie Simpson,
" vinegary spinster. She has suspicions and boldly suggests marriage
as an alternative to an accounting. Meanwhile, Eelen Dunlop, whom
Bunty's parent had jilted twenty-five years before, turns up. Susie

suspects that there may be a reawakening of sentiment, and Sunday
morning she makes a scene in front of the kirk, and accuses Bunty'i
father of the theft. The undaunted daughter proves her ability.

She promises payment the following day and this is accomplished
with money that her fiance, William Sprunt, has saved for their

marriage. Then, having side-tracked the repellent Susie, Bunty ar-

ranges for the marriage of her father and the long abandoned Eelen.

And all the while Bunty's own interests are not overlooked. Her
own wedding day has been carefully fixed, and on her own terms.wn wedding day has been carefully fixed, and or

(Royalty, twenty-five dollars.) Price 75 Cents.

APPLESAUCE
Comedy in 3 acts. By Barry Conners. Produced origi-

nally by Richard Herndon at the Ambassador Theatre,

New York. 4 males, 3 females. 2 interiors. Modern cos-

tumes.

Bill McAllister was that serene and envied type of youth who could

get along quite well without working. His chief stock-in-trade

"applesauce" manages to get for him all the essentials of life, even

a girl. The main obstacle for Bill to overcome is the fact that Hazel

is engaged to be married to RoUo Jenkins, an industrious young
man who looks carefully at every penny before he spends it.

Obstacle number two is in the form of Hazel's father who
happens to be well pleased with Rollo. As might be gathered RoUo
and Hazel have a spat about Bill with the result that the spreader

of a little sunshine wins the girl. There is an extremely funny scene

in which Bill plays up the enormous cost of married life and talks

Rollo right out of his engagement. He marries the girl with just

$6 in his pocket and the firm belief that two can live as cheaply

as one, for talk is cheap and Bill is no lazy linguist.

(Royalty, twenty-five dollars.) Price /j Cents.



COME OUT OF THE KITCHEN
A charming comedy in 3 acts. Adapted by A. E.

Thomas from the story of the same name by AHce Duer
Miller. Produced originally by Henry Miller at the Cohan
Theatre, New York. 6 males, 5 females. 3 interior scenes.

Modern costumes.

The story is written around a Virginia family of the old aristoc-

racy, who, finding themselves temporarily embarrassed, decide to

rent their home to a rich Yankee. The lease stipulated that a competent

staff of white servants should be engaged, and one of the daughters of

the family conceives the mad-cap idea that she, her sister and their

two brothers shall act as the domestic staff. Olivia who is the ring-

leader in the merry scheme, elects to preside over the destinies of the

titchen. When Burton Crane arrives from the North, accompanied

by Mrs. Falkener, her daughter and Crane's attorney. Tucker, they

find the staff of servants to possess so many methods of behavior out

of the ordinary that amusing complications begin to arise immediately.

Olivia's charm and beauty impress Crane above everything else and
the merry story continues through a maze of delightful incidents

until the real identity of the heroine is finally disclosed, but not

until Crane has professed his love for his charming cook, and the

play ends with the brightest prospects of happiness for these two
young people.

(Royalty, twenty-five dollars.) Price 75 Cents.

JONESY
Comedy in 3 acts. By Anne Morrison and John Peter

Toohey. Produced originally by Earl Boothe at the Bijou

Theatre, New York. 8 males, 5 females, i interior. Mod-
ern costumes.

The "Jonesy" of the title is Wilbur Jones, who comes home
from college bringing a fraternity brother with him. Engaged to

the girl next door, his vagrant fancy is attracted by the ingenue
of the local stock company. His father and mother assume that

he is trying to elope with the actress, and try to save him. Before
they discover that the girl is the niece of their most influential

townsman, the man from whom senior Jones hopes to get a good
job, they have let themselves in for many embarrassing complica-
tions. With this matter reasonably adjusted, they make the further
discovery that their son has sold the family car to pay his poker
debts and when the father attempts to recover the car he gets him-
self arrested. Many humorous complications arise that unravel them-
selves into a happy ending.

(Royalty, twenty-five dollars.) Price 7j Cents.



ADAM AND EVA
Comedy in 3 acts. By Guy Bolton and George Middle-

ton. Produced originally at the Longacre Theatre, New
York. 6 males, 4 females, i interior, i exterior. Modern
costumes.

The story of a wealthy man, his extravagant, selfish family, cling-
ingly dependent upon him and apparently regarding htm as bother-
some except when he poises pen above check book. These relatives

even arrange with his physician to have him go away on a long
trip, so that they may run up bills more freely. In comes the fa-
ther's young business manager, who tells his employer how he would
love a home. The exasperated father tells him they will change
places and puts him in command of the household, himself lighting
out for the upper reaches of the Amazon.
The young man soon finds himself confronted by the same hurri-

cane of flippancy and terrific bills for lingerie. As a desperate remedy
he deludes the family into thinking that father's big rubber business

is ruined. In divers and humorous manners they meet the emergency.
Of course, it does them all good and brings out the best in them.
"Adam and Eva" is genuine fun. It enjoyed a year's run on Broadway
and was a great success on the road and in motion pictures. We
strongly recommend it for amateur production.

(Royalty, twenty-five dollars.) Price 75 Cents.

ARE YOU A MASON?
Farce in 3 acts. By Leo Dietrichstein. Produced origi-

nally by Rich and Harris at the Garrick Theatre, New
York. 7 males, 7 females, i interior. Modern costumes.

"Are You a Mason?" is one of those delightful farces like

"Charley's Aunt" that are always fresh. "A mother and a daughter,"

says the critic of the New York Herald, "had husbands who account

for absences from the joint household on frequent evenings, falsely

pretending to be Masons. The men do not know of each other's

duplicity, and each tells his wife of having advanced to leadership

in his lodge. The older woman was so well pleased with her hus-

band's supposed distinction in the order that she made him promise

to put up the name of a visiting friend for membership. Further

perplexity over the principal liar arose when a suittor for his second

daughter's hand proved to be a real Mason. ... To tell the story of

the play would require volumes, its complications are so numerous.

It is a house of cards. One card wrongly placed and the whole thing

would collapse. But it stands, an example of remarkable ingenuity.

You wonder at the end of the first act how the fun can be kept up
on such a slender foundation. But it continues and grows to the last

curtain."

(Royalty, twenty-five dollars.) PRICB 75 Cbu^



DULCY
Comedy in 3 acts. By George Kaufman and Marc Con-

nelly. Produced originally at the Frazee Theatre, New
York. 8 males, 3 females, i interior scene throughout.

Modern costumes.

Dulcy is a bride. Her other name is Smith. In her determination

to be helpful to her husband and her friends, she plans a week-end

party at her home not far from New York. They are an ill-assorted

group, such as only a Dulcinea could summon about her. The three

acts reveal them just before and after dinner on the evening of their

arrival and on the following morning. Their brief association becomes

an unbroken series of hilarious tragedies. Meanwhile she has all but

ruined her husband's plans to put through an important business

merger with a rich capitalist. Among her guests is a rapturous scenario

writer who conspires to elope with the daughter of the capitalist, who
loathes motion pictures. The plausible rich young man from Newport,
whom Dulcy invites, turns out to be a harmless escaped lunatic. The
ex-convict, whom she has employed as a butler in her work of social

uplift, steals a diamond necklace belonging to one of the guests.

Everything goes wrong, including the bridge, the golf and the bil

liards—the last because Dulcy has disturbed the level of the table

and misplaced the ivory balls. But the most exquisite torture she in-

flicts upon her hapless guests is when she invites the scenario writer to

recite one of his hectic plots to interpretative music played at the

piano by the lunatic. It is with this experience of Dulcy's bored guests

that the play reaches its highest level of satirical fun. It is Dulcy's

final blunder which unexpectedly crowns all her mistaken efforts with
success. A comedy of spontaneous mirth.

(Royalty, twenty-five dollars.) Price 75 Cents.

LOVE-IN-A-MIST
Play in 3 acts. By Amelie Rives (Princess Troubetz-

koy) and Gilbert Emery. 3 males, 4 females. 1 interior.

Modern costumes.

This is an especially interesting character study written by the
accomplished author of "Tarnish" and the celebrated novelist who
wrote "The Quick and the Dead." The chief character in this play
is a charming society woman who consistently, though with the best
motives, tells lies. Her incessant lying, especially to the man she
loves, brings far more pain than if she had always told the truth.
Eventually, however, Diana sees the error of her ways and will (per-
haps) reform after she marries the man she is in love with. While
there is plenty of comedy, the play contains a generous share of strik-
ing dramatic situations. A play for advanced amateurs.

(Royalty, fifty dollars.) Price 75 Cents.



THE FAMILY UPSTAIRS
Comedy of American life in 3 acts. By Harry Delf.

Produced originally by Sam H. Harris at the Gaiety

Theatre, New York. 4 males, 5 females, i interior. Mod-
ern costumes.

Joe Heller is a street-car inspector on $42.50 a week. Louise is

his eldest daughter, an office worker, now aged twenty-one who
hasn*t managed to land a husband yet. Her mother's one anxiety

is to get her properly married, while father's ambition is to get

his son, Willie, to work. Sister Annabelle, the "kid sister" of the

family, has one passion, and that is getting out of doing her piano

lessons. It is a typical average American home that we look into:

Annabelle practising on the tin-panny piano, "Willie making a tele-

phone date with a girl friend, father coming home from work in

his uniform, fagged out, mother bossing, Annabelle's playing, every-

one wanting dinner, and so forth. Charles Grant comes to call on

Louise and after embarrassed introductions all around, he is left

alone with her. They are in love with each other, and before the

evening is out they are engaged. But mother puts her £nger into the

domestic pie. She tells the neighbors what a wonderful fellow Louise

has won and that he is a big banker (in reality he is making $40
a week). And the game of bluflf goes on. Having heard all this

"propaganda," Grant begins to wonder what sort of a family he is

getting into. There is an unhappy half-hour when the engagement
seems to be off, and then Grant's mother appears on the scene. Mrs.

Grant is just the bluffer that Mrs. Heller is, and both see through
all the bluffs and discount them. Everything ends happily.

(Royalty, twenty-five dollars.) Price 75 Cents.

A FULL HOUSE
A farcical comedy in 3 acts. By Fred Jackson. 7 males,

7 females, i interior scene. Modern costumes.

Imagine a reckless and wealthy youth who writes ardent love

letters, an attorney brother-in-law who steals them and then gets his

hand bag mixed up with the grip of a burglar who has just stolen

a valuable necklace from the mother of the indiscreet youth, and

the efforts of the crook to recover his plunder, as incidents in the

story of a play in which the swiftness of the action never halts

for an instant. Not only are the situations screamingly funny but

the lines themselves hold a fund of humor.
"Uncorks a laugh a second." N. Y. Press.

"Hustling, bustling, reckless fun." N. Y. American.

(Royalty, twenty-five dollars.) Price 75 Cents.



KEMPY
A delightful comedy in 3 acts. By J. C. Nugent and

Elliott Nugent. Produced originally at the Belmont Thea-

tre in New York. 4 males, 4 females, i interior through-

out. Modern costumes.

The story is about a highfalutm daughter who in a fit of pique

marries the young plumber-architect, who comes to fix the water

pipe in the house, just because he "understands" her, having read

her book and having sworn to marry the authoress. But in that

story lies all the humor that kept the audience laughing every

moment of the time.

*'A delightful comedy.'' N. Y. Evening "World.

"I am always thankful for a laugh, and therefore I acknowledge^

a sense of gratitude to *Kempy.* " N. Y. American.
"Taken by surprise the audience laughed until it cried." N. Y.

Journal.

"Proved to be one o£ the most amusing plays of the season."

N. Y. World.

(Royalty, twenty-five dollars.) Price 75 Cents.

NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH
Comedy in 3 acts. By James Montgomery. Produced

originally at the Longacre Theatre, New York. 5 males, 6

females. 2 interior scenes. Modern costumes.

"Nothing But the Truth" is built upon the simple idea of its

hero speaking nothing but the absolute truth for a stated period.

He bets a friend ten thousand dollars that he can do it, and boldly
tackles truth to win the money. For a very short time the task is

placidly easy, but Truth routs out old man Trouble and then things

begin to happen. Trouble doesn't seem very large and aggressive when,
he first pokes his nose into the noble resolve of our hero, but he

grows rapidly and soon we see our dealer in truth disrupting the do-'

mestic relations of his partner. In fact. Trouble works overtiine, and
reputations that have been unblemished are smirched. Situations that

are absurd and complications almost knotted, pile up, all credited to

truth, and the result of the wager to foster and cherish that great

virtue from the lips of the man who has espoused the cause of truth'

to win a wager. '^

It is a novel idea and so well has it been worked out that an audience^

is kept in throes of laughter at the seemingly impossible task to un-
tangle snarls into which our hero has involved all those he comes in

contact with. It is a clean bright farce of well drawn characters and
was built for laughter purposes only.

(Royalty, twenty-five dollars.) Price 7$ Cents.



THE MIDDLE WATCH
A farcical comedy in 3 acts. By Ian Hay and Stephen

King-Hall. Produced originally at the Times Square
Theatre, New York. 9 males, 6 females. Modern costumes
and naval uniforms. 2 interior scenes.

During a reception on board H. M. S. "Falcon," a cruiser on the
China Station, Captain Randall of the Marines has become engaged to

Fay Eaton, and in his enthusiasm induces her to stay and have dinner
in his cabin." This is met with stern disapproval by Fay's chaperon,
Charlotte Hopkinson, who insists that they leSve at once. Charlotte,

however, gets shut up in the compass room, and a gay young Ameri-
can widow accepts the offer to take her place, both girls intending
to go back to shore in the late evening. Of course, things go wrong,-
and they have to remain aboard all night. By this time the Captain
has to be told, because his cabin contains the only possible accommo-
dations, and he enters into the conspiracy without signalling the 'Ad-

inirars flagship. Then the "Falcon" is suddenly ordered to sea, and
the Admiral decides to sail with her. This also makes necessary the

turning over to him of the Captain's quarters. The presence of the,

ladies now becomes positively embarrassing. The girls are bundled into

one cabin just opposite that occupied by the Admiral. The game of

*'general-post" with a marine sentry in stockinged feet is very funny,

and so are the attem|>ts to explain matters to the "Old Man" next

morning. After this everything ends-both romantically and happily.

(Royalty, twenty-five dollars.) Price 75 Cents.

NANCY'S PRIVATE AFFAIR
A comedy in 3 acts. By Myron C. Pagan. Produced

originally at the Vanderbilt -Theatre, New York. 4 males,

5 females. 2 interior scenes. Modern costumes.

Nothing is really private any more—not even pajamas and bedtime

stories. No one will object to Nancy's private affair being made public,

and it would be impossible to interest the theatre public in a more
ingenious plot. Nancy is one of those, smart, sophisticated society

women who wants to win back her husband from a baby vamp. Just

how this is accomplished makes for an exceptionally pleasant evening.

I«aying aside her horn-rimmed spectacles, she pretends indifference and

afifects a mysterious interest in other men. Nancy baits her rival with

a bogus diamond ring, makes love to her former husband*s best friend,

and £nally tricks the dastardly rival into a marriage with someone

else.

Mr- Fagan has studded his story with jokes and retorts that will

keep anv audience in a constant uproar.

(Royalty, twenty-five dollars.) Price 7$ Cents.



TAKE MY TIP
A comedy in 3 acts. By Nat N. Dorfman, Produced

originally at the 48 th Street Theatre in New YorkJ

7 males, 6 females, i interior scene. Modern costumes.

Few of us have escaped getting our fingers burnt in the crash of

the stock market, and even those of us who have, have heard enough'

abo^it it to take a sympathetic and amused interest in the doings of

Henry Merrill when he tries to buck the game and grow rich. The

play starts just two months before the crash. Henry, of the local-

soap works, is so heavy an investor in an oil stock
.
that he is made;

a thirty-sixth Vice President of the Corporation. Not being the kind

of fellow who would forget his friends in this time of good fortune

he lets them all in on the good thing. Being humanly greedy, the

friends jump at the chance to profit. . . In the second act, after

Henry's daughtei" has eloped, the friends are presenting Henry with

a diamond-studded wrist watch, as a token of thtir esteem, wheij'

news comes of the Wall Street upheaval and all are wiped out. Thing^

however, are not as bad as they look, for Henry, who has' an iflventio^

to revolutionize the soap industry, sells the idea for a Urge price and

everything is all right again'.

{Royalty, twenty-five dollars.) Price 75 Cents.

PETER FLIES HIGH
A comedy in 3 acts. By Myron C Fagan. Produced;

originally at the Gaiety Theatre, New York. 8 males, #

females, i interior scene. Modern costumes.

This delightful' comedy concerns one Peter Turner who Laddied

for the Morgans, the Kahns and the Guggenheims on the links ai

Miami. It was during one of these rounds on the golf links thai

Peter fell over and killed a stray dog. The local paper built the story

up so that Peter becomes a nation-wide hero who sai'ed the lives of

many people by strangling a mad canine. By the time the storv

reaches his home town, Rosedale, New Jersey, Peter has become th-

boon companion > of all the money kings—at least in the piijslic mind

v-and Peter does his best to foster the deception. Carried away by

his imagination he pretends to^Ba friend of the great, persuades hh
brother-in-law to buy an option to a ninety-acre lot on the assump

tion that "Guggenheim" is to build a golf course there, obcaif^

$10,000 from the local banker and then becomes badly involved in his

deceptions. After Peter endures the ridicule qf his townsfolk and

the ire of the banker there suddenly appears on the scene a represcn-

t;ative of "Guggenheim" who wants the acreage not tor a golf-course

but an air field, and promptly turns over j check for $73,000 for

a part of it,
^

(Royalty, twenty-five dollars.) Price y$ Cents.
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